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DEMARA HAS BEEN JEFFERSON
BAIRD THORNE RECENTLY; ONLY HE
KNOWS WHO HE IS RIGHT NOW
The Master Imposter has popped
MP again to write another ehapt’r
tn his amazing career of being
someone else — and doing a good

job at it

might have remembered his
Haven days. and. pixie that
used the last name of one
detractors. Sherman Baird,
middle name.

17.50 per year
88.71 six months
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Halligan’s Hollows Hammering Helpless Habitants

The Public Utilities Commi:
Opposing the granting of a truckwill hold a public hearing at the >ng franchise to the Agency will be
Community Building this morning the Boston and Rockland Trans
portation Company which has its
at 10 o’clock.
The hearing will
offices and terminal in Rockland,
take up the application of the Rail
and the Congdon Transportation
way Express Agency for a fran
Company which has offices in Port
chise to operate trucks over the
land and operates a terminal here.
highway from Rockland to Boston.
Frank Kaler, general manager of
The Agency recently lost its
B & R, said recently that his firm
means of moving express ship
and Congdon would contend that
ments in and out of the city via the
they and other truck lines entering
Boston train at 7.55 a. m. and the
the city adequately serve the area
afternoon train in at 5.55 when the
and that an additional line is not
Maine Central Railroad discon
needed.
tinued that train. The remaining
He also noted that other carriers
train, which arrives just before
entering the Coastal Area from
noon and departs for Portland in
Brunswick to Portland will be rep
mid-afternoon, is to be discontinued
resented at the hearing through the
in early April.
Maine Motor Rate Bureau.
Railway Express Agency beat the
In opposing the granting of a
removal of the final train and
permit to the Railway Express
shifted to highway transport com
Agency, or a carrier from whom
pletely last week, employing trucks
it may lease trucks, the several
of the Boston and Maine Transpor
trucking lines will point out that
tation Company on a lease basis.
they now have the equipment and
schedules which would allow them
to carry all Railway Express ship
Films Developed
ments for the Agency. Kaler com
mented that existing schedules of
BXLARORI)
RX-JVMRO PRINT*
the trucking lines would give faster
IN ALBIMH
service to express shipments than
18 EXP. .75 — 18 EXP. 1.08
did the trains.
tO EXP. 1.2ft — SO EXP. t.00
KODACOI.OR DEVELOPING
Trucks have pretty much taken
ALL ROLLS 90c EACH
over the lobster shipments which
OVERSIZE PRINTS Ste EACH
once went almost entirely by ex
SEND FOR PRICE LIST FOR
RKTACHROME — ANSCOCHROME
press. The start, came some three
KODACHROME
years ago when train connections
REMIT WITH COIN OR CHECK
from Portland west caused delays
DEUM PHOTO SERVICE
in lobster shipments by express.
HOE ft«l
BAR HARBOR. MR.
The Rockland office ot the Rail
way Express Agency is still located

out on Elm street. We howled like pirates when ships grounded out
on the mud banks in the harbor, and got a dredging job. Would
dredging help here?
This is a sissy section of the Rocky Road to Main street. The

“Slow. Pass At Own Risk.” Perhaps* there was never a sign
with more truth in so few words. Also, the One Way sign eould
point out all the possibilities of Vp, Down and Sideways.
Down by the bow’ and down by the stern. Almost grounded

Truckers Prepared To Oppose
Bid Of Express Agency For Use
Of Highways At P.U.C. Hearing

50c

SIX PAGES—10c COPT

North
he is.
of his
as his

I
Ferdinand Waldo Demara. portly
A native of Lawrence, Mass., he
pixie who taught the better part of has had a checkered career which
a school year at North Haven in has brought him into the public
1957 as Martin Godgart has shown light as a Canadian Navy surgeon
up in the classroom at Winchendon, in the Korean War. a Trappist
Mass. This time he was Jefferson monk. college professor, prison
Baird Thorne.
guard. deputy sheriff and high
Since his North Haven troubles school teacher
where he stayed in the school until
His mother who lives in Lawrence
state troopers came for him
on told newsman she didn’t know
charges of falsifying teacher ere- where her son was or where he had
dential records, he has left
his been for some time. She was not
classes ahead of the officials.
In alone — those who questioned her
October of 1927. he took off from a didn’t know where, or who, he was
teaching job in Alaska just before either.
he was identified: and pulled the
The chances are that he will be
same escape in Winchendon last a news story from time to time for
^November.
Embarrassed school years to come as he continues his
officials made the deception known capers across the nation,
only last week. As has been the
At North Haven, he was a popcase before in whatever deception ular figure in the island community,
he has visited upon his fellows, the forming a Scout troop, playing
report is that he did a good job.
Santa for the school and a leader
At North Haven, he took the in public events,
identity of a Connecticut teacher.
On the island, he showed news
In Winchendon, he just manu- clippings which eventually led to
factured a name, and the college his downfall. It almost seemed that
and teaching credentials to go with unless the pursuer was close to him
it.
He even used a part of the and the learning of his deception
name of one of those responsible imminent, the chase paled on the
for catching him at North Haven, six foot. 350 pound gaint who is a
As Jefferson Baird Thorne, he master of his craft.
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We’v^ all heard of Stump Hoilow and Skunk Hollow and a
dozen other Hollows in Maine, but
it has been left to Rockland to
! produce Halligan’s Hollows. Note
it is plural.
To put it so very.
very mildly, the public is hollering
about Halligan’s Hollows — the
whole chain of them over the
reaches of Elm street from Union

to MaiJiin the railroad station, but the cornIt used to be in the dim years
pany is making no use of rail facili past
that
automobile
dealers
ties in and out of the city.
would boast that their shiny new
rs could climb Kiln Hill in high
The future of the Railway Ex
gear. Now. they point with pride
to thei*’ merchandise which has
negotiated the pot holes, dugouts
and trenches of Elm street without com big apart altogether. The
dropping off of a fender or two;
or the blowing of a tire or snapping a spring is considered par
for the course which is less than
500 feet in length.
Hap Halligran <he s the head of
the loc#I street department) isn t
happy over the situation. Charlie
Haynes <he manages the affairs

press Agency is in doubt. The company is owned by 37 American railroads operating a nationwide systern.
A short time ago, the New York
Central Railroad, owner of the
largest single block of Agency
stock, announced that it was to
Later,
abandon express service.
the Pennsylvania Railroad made a
similar announcement. Both gave
heavy losses in operating the service as the reason for withdrawing
from the combine.

BONNAR-VAWTER CREWS WORKING
ON DAY TO DAY BASIS PENDING
SETTLEMENT OF WAGE DIFFERENCES
Members of the International
Printing Pressmen & Assistants
Union of North America at the
Bonnar-Vawter printing plant rejected company wage proposals
at a meeting Friday nigt.
Bonnar-Vawter employees making up the 60 member local unit
cast, a strike
vote at a session
strik
held at the Legion Home.
Bertram Kohl, union representa
tive from Boston, met with the
group.
Saturday, he explained
through Merrill Haskins, a mem
ber of the local grievance commit
tee. that the strike vote did not
necessarily mean a strike would
be called, but was a step to per
mit mediators of the National La
bor Relations Board to step in and
guide wage discussions.
Haskins said that the company
has refused to accept a new wage
proposal, preferring to continue
on the present scale set up two
years ago when the plant opened.
Monday
morning.
A 1 fre d
Schrenk. general manager of the
! Rockland plant of the fanfold busi
ness forms printing film, declined
tc comment on the situation. He
explained that he had not been
officially notified of the vote taken
by the union members.
The
labor agreement
under
which the firm and its employees
have worked two years expired at
midnight Saturday.
They are
now operating on a day to day

of the village) is even less happy, here are only fist size,
Hap has the edge on Charlie, howThe truth of the matter is that
ever. His office is on the outer if something could be done it
reaches of Pleasant street where probably would be doin . The situhe cannot be easily reached, ation stems from a pavement job
Charlie’s official hangout is in the last fall which backfired.
A desecond story of the city budding luge hit as the last of the material
on Spring street where he can look was put in place and the cement
out on the municipal plowed field never had a chance to set properand hear the clanking of tortured ly.
The heavy traffic on the
cars—and the something less than street soon battered the surface
complimentary
observations
of and the soft spots developed into
the drivers.
[craters. The pinnacles are spots
Last week, they came up with where the cement took properly
what seemed a good idea at the and
they have withstood the
time. A neatly lettered black and smashing from the undergear of
white sign was placed at the many a car this winter.
Union street junction, reading, j Come spring, there will be the
“Siow. Pass at Own Risk '. This job of battering down the pinnacles
hasn't served to ease the situation, and filling the craters with a new
but it was probably easier to make batch of concrete and the laying
a sign than it was to plane down of a new surface.
Three other soil cement jobs on
the frozen pinnacles or fill the
craters which have long since cross streets, heavily used, have
passed the class of being just worked out beautifully. The weath
er just didn’t co-operate on this
common old road holes.
One wag noted that the One one.
Meanwhile, -its safer to drive the
Way sign next to the warning was
short distance to Paik Street in
woefully inadequate.
He could
the trip to Main.
envision a sign which would warn
of one way traffic and additions
which would note that there would
be much Up and Down too. with
only the good Lord knowing what
would happen to the occupants as
t.hey tried'to keep their seats over
the bounces.
Nine Hundred persons in Rock
A picture of the corner is at the
left above.
land's Community Building Sun
The picture in the middle shows day heard Frank Spacil of Jeho
a car part way into the street and vah's Witnesses, deliver his talk.
almost grounded out midships. “The Watch Tower Society in
The front and rear wheels are God’s Purpose.” Spacil scriptu
resting in craters and the center ral ly showed how the Society, a
of the vehicle is almost touching corporate body, is the legal in
strument
used
by
Witnesses
one of the pinnacles.
At the right is pictured one of world-wide in preaching the news
the “smoother” spots in the Rocky of God's kingdom.
Spacil went on to explain how
Road to Main Street. The stones

Nine Hundred
Attended Weekend
Conference Here

basis while settlement of a new
contract is pending.
The firm, which moved here
two years ago from Cleveland,
Ohio, employs approximately 100
persons on a two shift basis. They
also operate plants at Keene, N.
H.. and Whitehaven. Penna.
Carlton
Willey of Cherryfield
pitched the most shutouts in the
National League last year, a total
of four.

Perry President of Baptist Men

j
j

Union Fair Books
King Reid - Hamid
For Aug. 24-29
The trustees of Union Fair have
signed contracts for feature events
, of the 86th showing of the fair
which was founded in 1869. The
only break in its long history was
for four years during World War
2 when conditions nccessiatcd
shutting down temporarily.
King Reid Shows were contract
ed at the annual meeting of all
fair officials of the state in Port
land last week. Reid will operate
the midway during fair week
which extends from Aug. 24 to 29.
The vaudeville shows will be
supplied by Gac-Hamid. Inc., of
New York, a firm which books
shows for some of the largest fairs

With Rev. Chester Staples of Rockland, second from right, the installing officer at the Lincoln Coun
cil of Baptist Men ceremonies in Rockport Saturday night are the new officers of the organization. They
arc, from left to right: Harry P. Chase of Rockland, secretary-treasurer; Wilfred Hooper of Tenants Har
bor, vice president; Laurence Perry of Rockland, president and Rev. Sterling Helmer of Warren, pastoradvisor.
Photo by Shea»
Laurence
Perry ol Rockland
was elected president of the Lin
coln Council of American Baptist
Men at the annual meeting of the
group held in the Rockport Bap
tist Church Saturday evening.
A suppd' served at 6.30 preceded
the meeting which opened with
services with Charles Marston as
the leader- The services included:

Harry Straub and Charles Mars tor of the Warren Baptist Chuicb.
Special feature was a film.
The business meeting was con “Dedicated Men”, shown and nar
ducted by the president. Frank rated by Frank Leonard.
Leonard of Camden with reports
Ushers were William Whitney
and notes being read by Secretary- and Floyd Carver of the host
Treasurer Lloyd Richardson of church.
Camden.
There were laymen from Mor
Rev. Chester M. Staples of rill, Camden, Rockland. Thomas
the Littlefield Memorial Baptist ton. Tenants Harbor. Martinsville.
Keith Crockett, clarinet solo, ac Church of Rockland installed the Warren, Owls Head. Rockport
companied by Mrs. Carl Small at following officers for 1959: Presi and St. George with a record at
| in the nation.
The fair has expanded consider the piano; Scripture reading by dent. Laurence Perry; vice presi tendance of 80.

ably in recent years. New horse
stables were erected last year and
other new structures are now in
the planning stage.

Horace Robinson; Evening Pray
er by Dell Hyssong; piano solo by
Phillip Carroll and a quartet selec
tion by Dell and Jack Hyssong.

rocks are only fist size. A few feet further on, there are some
corkers, and a dilly of a pot hole. But, we didn’t want to make this
appear too had.
Photo by Cullea

MOTHERS' MARCH THURSDAY NIGHT
WILL RAISE FUNDS FOR NATIONAL
FIGHT AGAINST MANY DISEASES
The Mothers' March in Rock
land will be conducted Thursday.
Mothers all over the city will be
out to answer the call of the
porchlight to receive your contri
butions to help back the expanded
attack upon disease and disability.
This year the National Foundation,
in addition to its help to many
thousands of polio victims, offers
new hope for those struggling with
other diseases and disabilities,
namely, virus diseases, arthritis
and birth defects.
Ward captains have named the
following workers: Ward 1, Cap
tain. Mrs. Everett Spear, H; Mrs.
David Bicknell. Mrs. Gilbert Lane.
Mrs. Fred Clough. Mrs. Charles
Foote. Jr.. Mrs. Robert Stevens.
Mrs. Howard Edwards. Mrs. Al
fred Storer, Mrs. Walter Morse.
Mrs. John Shaffer. Mrs. Walter
Stafford. Mrs. Jason Thurston.
Mrs. Raymond Young, Mrs. Al
bert Vanorse, Mrs. Bert Vanorse.
Mrs. Bernard Jackson, Mrs. Rich
ard Bragdon. Mrs. Thomas Stenger. Mrs. Richard Spring.
Ward 2. Captain. Mrs. George
Staples: Mrs.
Roger Newhall,
Richmond Stratton. Mrs.
Mr.June Ellis, Mrs. Robert Hanscom.
Mrs. Irvin Wooster. Mrs. Robert
Rackliffe. Mrs. Richard Havener.
Mrs. Guy Penney. Mrs. Francis
Hedrick. Mrs. Frederick Reichel.
Mrs. Donald Elliott.
Ward 3. Captain. Mrs. Lawrence
Blood; Mrs. John Knight. Mrs.
Robert Daniels. Mrs. Beverly J.
Whiffen. Mrs. Bruce Kinney. Mrs.
Robert
Bailey.
Mrs.
Arthur
Chavonelle,
Mrs.
Hamilton
Boothby, Mrs. A. P. Blaisdell.
Ward 4. Captain. Mrs. Ronald
Packard; Mrs. George Gherardi,
Mrs. Newell Hodgkins. Mrs. Doro
thy Sullivan. Mrs. Samuel Small.
Mrs. Willard Pease. Mrs. John
Root. Mrs Thomas Menning. Miss
Margaret Albee. Mrs. Lawrence
Carey, Mrs. George Healey. Mrs.
Donald Russell. Mrs. Robert Todd.
Mrs. Gray. Mrs. Donald Payson.
Mis. John Duff. Mrs. Iva Russell.
Ward 5. Captain. Mrs. Foster
Farrell: Mrs.
Ronald Cantata.
Mrs. Neil Novicka, Mrs. Ralph
Billings. Mrs. Joseph Coakley.
Mrs. Nelson Glidden. Mrs. Seth
Hanley. Mrs. Edward Cox. Mrs.
Lewis Colt a it. Mrs. Albert Smith.
Mrs. Edward Brown. Mrs. Sandra
Gray. Mrs. Sumner Philbrook.
Mrs. John Leo.
Mrs. George
Engemann, Mrs. Arnold Hocking.
Mrs. Everett Elwell. Mrs. Robert
Tweedie. Mrs. Otis Fogg, Mrs.
William Boardman.
Ward 6. Captain. Mrs. Dale
Lindsey: Mrs. Earl Cook. Mrs.
1 Kendall Wooster. Mrs. William
Ames. Mis. Lloyd Mayberry. Mrs.
Ernest Benner, Jr., Mrs. Chester

Mason. Mrs. Joseph Bellmore,
Mrs. Herbert
Hillgrove,
Mrs.
Bradford Ames. Mrs. Charles
Carver, Mrs. Vernon Studley. Mrs.
Charles Ross. Mrs. Adelbert Vinal,
Mrs. Elmer Montgomery. Mrs.
Paul
Merriam.
Mrs.
Richard
Staples. Mrs. Richard Kirk, Mrs.
Harold Fowlie.
Ward 7, Captain. Mrs. Charles
Duff: Mrs. Theodore Benner, Mrs.
Robert Hofacker.
Mrs.
Alfred
Butler. Mrs. Frederick Newcomb,
Mrs. William Butler, Mrs. Charles
Call. Mrs. Clayton Bitler, Mrs.
Manuel Winchenbaugh. Mrs. Ray
mond O’Jala, Mrs. Milton Rollins,
Mrs. Morton Estes. Mrs. Joseph
Kacic, Mrs. James Moulaison,
Mrs. Robert Juidice, Mrs. Howe
Glover. Mis.
Bradford Young,
Mrs. Russell Wolfertz. Mrs. Rob
ert Call, Mrs. Natale Mazseo,
Mrs. David Mazzeo. Mrs. David
Holden. Mrs. Charles Barter,
Robert Compton, Mrs. WinMoi
Brannan.

the organization has grown from
ia mere handful of sincere Chris-1
tians who met together in a home j
Bible study in 1872 to 800.000 to- j
day. It has been termed by many '
as one of the fastest growing re-,
ligions on earth today.

IN TOWN!

EXPERT INSTALLATION

(UIF SOLll HAT

Mra

Legion To Vote
On Malt License
Members of the Winslow-Holbrook-Mei ritt American
Legion
Post will vote Thursday night at
their Rockland home on the ques
tion of selling malt beverage* on
the premise*.
The motion to secure a malt
beverage license was raised at a
meeting Jan. 22. After much dis
cussion. it was decided to vote on
the issue Thursday night.
Presently only the four hotels
in Rockland have availed them
selves of the opportunity to secure
a malt beverage license under the
referendum which was passed by
the voters of Rockland last fall.
The Legion Home and the Elks
organization in Rockland presently
just have a license to sell liquor
on the premises.
A cup of coffee that is not too
hot of too cold, too bitter or too
sweet may sound like an impossi
bility, but after seven years of
i esearch and a $50 000 invest
ment Stouffer’s Restaurants have
developed a new coffee urn whose
brewing secret lies in lower tem
perature through the process. It
results in the coffee coming to the

guest "just right."
Faith in women's cooking holds
them responsible for 68.000 meals
daily in six major U. 8. cities
where Stouffer’s Restaurants em
ploy only women cooks in their
kitchens.

BEST FUEL DEAL

ton.

The next meeting will be at the
dent. Wilfred Hooper of Tenants
Harbor: secretary-treasurer. Harry Warren Baptist Church. Feb. 21.
| P. Chase of Rockland; pastor ad- with Rev. William Turkington as
i viaor, Rev. Sterling Helmer, pas guest speaker.

of

.Hit world**

Soft Carpeting - Floor Tile
and Churdi Wall Tile
• Expert Mechanics
Free Estimates - Ektsy Terms
• VENETIAN BLINDS
• WINDOM SHADES

MEREDITH FURNITURE CO.
PHONE 1CJ

ROCKLAND
ia-T-tf

Maritime Oil Co.
m PARK R.
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COFFEES FOR POLIO START

UNION, CAMDEN AND ROCKPORT
WINNERS BY WIDE MARGINS IN
COASTAL AREA COURT CIRCLES

Editor and Publisher, John M. Richardson
Three Times a Week
The Limerock Gazette was established in 1846. In 1874
The Courier was established and consolidated with the
Gazette in 1882. The Free Press was established in 1855,
and in 1891 changed its name to the Tribune. These papers
consolidated March 17, 1897.
Subscriptions $7.50 per year, payable in advance. Single
copies 10c. Circulation 5362.

The top teams in the Medomak an early lead of five points and

and Knox-Lincoln circuits con gradually widened it to 11 points
at halftime. The boys, however,
tinued on their winning sprees Fri
day night. Union shattered Ap
pleton 57 to 22, Camden walloped
Thomaston 74 to 47 and Rockport
trampled Warren 61 to 25.
At Thompson Memorial Gymna
sium in Union, the Eagles chalked
up number 14 in 15 starts at the
expense of the Appleton five.
Union jumped out ahead 12 to x
in the first period and 36 to 10 at
halftime.
Steve Kirkpatrick was top man
around the basket for Union with
seven buckets. Reginald Mitchell
and Ernest Wing both led the Ap
pleton swashers with six points
apiece.
In the preliminary event the
Union cagerettes took their sec
ond win in league competition 52
to 34. Sandra Calder wood dropped
in 24 points for the Union co-eds
and Gail Gushee rang up 22 for
the visitors.
At Thomaston, the Camden Mus
tangs blasted the Clippers 74 to 47
for their 15th consecutive triumph
Coach Beryl Leach cleared the
Mustang bench during the contest
as Camden racked up a 27 to 11
lead in the first period and a 43
to 19 spread at halftime.
Leroy Bennett paced the visitors
with seven two pointers and a pair
of free peg* for 16 points. Gary
Masalin and Walt Drinkwater each
contributed a dozen points.
Thomaston freshman John Mil
ler was again the offensive star
for his squad as he shot eight for
nine at the blue line and lacked
up three bucktis for 14 points.
Arthur Ifemey dropped in four
baskets and two free throws for
10 points.
The Thomaston lassies kept in
contention for the girls crown as
they downed the Camden girls in
the opener 61 to 51. Joan Smith
rolled up 26 for Thomaston and
Glenna Rollins had 16 points for
Camden.
The visiting Warren five were
no match for the Rockport Beavrea Friday night as the home
squad won 61 to 25 and the Rock
port coeds edged past Warren 49

to 40.
After the Rockporters hopped to
a 17 to 2 difference in the first
period. Coach Dick Knight cleared
his bench. Beaver Keith Crockett
led the parade with six baskets
and his teammate George Frye
hooped five buckets.
Keith Helmer, Arthur Wood and
Ronald Overlock each dropped in
six points, for Warren.
At Porter Memorial Gymnasium
at Boothibay Region, the Seahawks maintained their hold on
second place in the Knox-Lincoln
standings w’hen they trampled the
Waldoboro Bluejays 51 to 21.
The visitors could only get off
nine points during the first two
periods as the Seahawks romped
to 20 points before halftime.
Charles Drew was high man for
Waldoboro with four swishers and
two foul shots for 10 points.
UValdoboro lassies managed
Io
on top of the competition
as they dow’ned Boothbay 50 to 23.

The Vinalhaven teams gained a
split at Brooskville Saturday as
the girls took the opener 35 to 25
and the boys dropped a 31 to 25

decision.
A brother and sister combination
paced the two Vinalhaven squads.
Georgianna Hansen dropped in 20
points and Kirk Hansen paced the
boys team with 12 points.
The Vinalhaven lassies opened

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

went behind going into the second
quarter 7 to 4 after taking an
early 4 to 2 lead. In the last per
iod. the Vinalhaven squad began
to close the gap in the lead and
crept to within six points of the
lead before time ran out

;

QUIETLY BUILDING GOOD CITIZENS

Explorer Post 202 met Saturday
evening at the Methodist Church.
President Arthur Stilphen conduct
ed the meeting and an induction
ceremony and reception was held
tor three tn-w members. Assistant
Advisor Ralph Post was in charge,
assisted by David Gregory.
The
new members are William Leavitt,
Kenilall Merriam and Stephen
Blackman.
An honoi award from the Pine
Tree Council was also presented to
the Post
At the conclusion of the business
meeting, Frank Post presented a
hobby program during which sev
eral members displayed theii hob
bies and gave brief histories of
their origins. Participating in this
were; Arthur StiPphen. showing a
collection of mint blocks of United
States stamps; Donald Carter, who
showed a collection of modern
guns and rifles, and explained the
uses of each; Donald Gregory pre
sented a collection of political items
pertaining to presidential elections
and party platforms, the oldest of
which dates back to 1846.
Woodbury Post showed several
models of boats, which he had de
signed and carved; David Gregory
displayed patches and insignia used
by the Canadian Boy Scouts and
came dressed in the uniform of a
Queen Scout which corresponds to
the American Eagle Scout; Frank
Post displayed a large collection of
tropical fish; and finally, record
ings of organ music which had been
played and taped by David Barstow
were enjoyed.
Thp next meeting will be a plan
ning session for the officers of the
Post, the time and place will be
announced at a later date.

A group of sincere women devoted to the best interests
of our nation, General Knox Chapter, D. A. R. of Thomas
ton, has for a number of years been carrying forward a
most worthwhile project in their Good Citizen Award, reach
ing members of the Senior Class in County high schools.
The pupils have shown a steadily growing interest in
the matter and already candidates are entered in the State
Good Citizen competition from schools representing Thom
aston, Warren, Union. St. George ami Appleton, attesting
the interest in the matter.
The State Good Citizen girl will be announced next
month

LONG ISLAND SHOULD BE INCLUDED

The second in the series of Coffees For Polio was held Monday
morning in the Albert E. MaePhail store on Main street in Rockland.
It is expected that several more such events will be staged before the
drive ends. In the picture, Mrs. Leona Smith, chairman of the Rebe
kah committee for the coffees, left, pours for Mrs. Constance MaePhail,
a member of the committee.
Photo by Sheai

CAMDEN AND ROCKLAND COURT
TEAMS MEET TODAY IN WINDUP
OF LIVELY ANNUAL SERIES
The Rockland Tigers travel to by jumped ahead to a nine point
Shearer
Camden tonight for a match with difference at halftime.
dropped in 16 points for Rockland
the high riding Mustangs, while the
followed by Elsa. Ilvonen and Joan
Camden lassies invade Rockland Grispi who countered for 11 points
for an afternoon contest.
each.
The Tigers will be up against the
The wiin Friday afternoon at
top team in this area since the Rockland evened the two game
Camdenites are riding on a string series between the two schools.
of 14 victories, one of which was
The Camden co-eds, on the other
a 49 to 37 decision over Rockland hand, have a nine and five showing
December 6 at the Community for the season, having downed
Building.
Rockland earlier -in the season bv
The Rockland men have yet to a wide score.
win a hassle on the road, having
Tonight will see the Eagles tackle
won their four contests at the Com Islesboro at Thompson Memorial
munity Building. They now have Gymnasium in Union. The Eagles,
a four and nine tally for the sea who are tied for the top slot in
son.
the Medomak Valley League with
On the other hand, the Rockland Rockport, are also the top team
girls will be looking for a .500 in the Class S division in. this area
average for the season when they with a 14 and one tally.
take on the Camden settette.
The Vinalhaven Wildcats will
Rockland narrowly missed a vic have another go at attempting to
tory by one point, against the Cros travel to North Haven tonight for
by girls Friday afternoon when they an inter-island contest.
Their
lost 41 to 40. A. Shearer Hooper scheduled boys and girls twin bill
paced Rockland ‘in the last few’ Friday night was postponed due to
minutes of the match after Cros poor traveling conditions.

Port Clyde
ALMA S. HEAL
Correspondent
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dawes and
family have returned to Michigan,
having been here for the funeral
of their grandmother, Mrs. Leah
H. Davis.
Miss Ellen Grosvenor held open
house Tuesday evening to wel
come Virginia and Paul Dalrymple
back; one from Bermuda the
other from Little America. “Ginnie” waited for her husband
Paul, at the home of her parents
in Bermuda the two years Paul
was away.
Jasper Ba la no of East Wareham. Mass., son of the late Fred
Balano, was in town this week.
Dropped in to say hello to all the
Barber Shop Philosophers.
Mrs. Russell Porter received
word of the death of her sister,
Mrs. Ethel Marshall White of
Daytona Beach. Fla. Mrs. White
taught school in this area quite
some years ago.
She is the
daughter of Alfred and Lucy
Marshall, sister to Alice Marshall
Porter and Chester Marshall of
Port Clyde.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Buck of

FEELS LEGION PARK PROPER PLACE
FOR VINALHAVEN PIER FOR FERRY

ALTERATIONS — REPAIRS
IF YOUR SUIT HAS LOST ITS TRIM FIT DUE TO YOUR
LOSS OR GAIN IN WEIGHTLET US ALTER IT - RESTORING GOOD FIT AND
LONGER WEARABLE SERVICE.

The residents of Frcnchboro and Long Island Plantation
as a whole certainly deserve the boon that Representative
Graves of Northeast Harbor seeks in their behalf with his
Legislative Document 77 in the present Legislature.
At the present time Long Island has a year round
population of 100 and this figure will be added to, plus a
very substantial gain in summer population for the beauti
ful island if the terms of Bill 77 are voted, which in our
opinion they should be
Under the terms of the bill Long Island would be in
cluded in the ferry service presently being established by
the Maine Port Authority, by order of the Legislature.
Only a two mile additional run of the Swans Island - Mc
Kinley boat would be required, plus the building of landing
facilities. Ample funds are already in hand, and the addi
tional service would bring great economies and social bene
fit to a group of people who richly deserve it.

SOMETHING WE NEVER EXPECTED TO SEE
Florida, the land of sunshine, is decidedly cracked on
the matter of its warm and balmy climate. Its great news
papers daily carry first page enthusiastic stories of its
blissful clime and miss no chance to commiserate with
those unfortunate folk who must bear the stings and arrows
of New England's big winds and snow engulfed highways.
Well—in the first page weather box of the Miami Herald
of Jan. 19. 1959. appeared the following forecast for Florida,
if you please:
ICEBERG

Partly cloudy and cold early today, warm
ing up to the mid 60 .s. Northerly winds, 10 to
20 miles an hour. High temperature 59; low 41;
rainfall 0.
That, we never expected to see!

A FAITHFUL PUBLIC SERVANT
In the death of Elmer N. Fulton of this city, a man
who had devoted almost his entire life to service of the
public, came to the end of the sunset trail.
Mr. Fulton began his remarkable career back in 1929
in Aroostook County, was successively Chief of Police in
Washburn, Superintendent of the Prison Farm, and later a
guard of the prison. Following this he was turnkey at Knox
County Jail, and long served as Knox County's humane offi
cer. In all these position^ he served faithfully and well.
Presently, a grandson. Raymond Sikorski, dearly loved
by Mr. Fulton, is showing the same faithfulness as a carrier
for this newspaper that was characteristic of his late grand
father. Up to very recently the two went the paper route
together, a most pleasant circumstance from which the
youngster profited immensely.
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The Rockland Tigers dropped
two contests over the weekend
cn tight scores. 46 to 42 at Cony
Friday night and 41 to 39 at Bucksport Saturday night.
Friday night.
the
Rockland
cagers were holding the lead going
into the final period of play when
the Cony Rams came from behind
tc drop 20 points and take the tilt.
The Tigers edged out ahead
from a 12 to 10 lead in the first
quarter to 22 to 19 at halftime and
33 to 26 going into the final period
of play.
Clutch foul shooting by two
Cony swishers, Mike Napolitano
and Bob Hess late in the fourth
period clinched the game for the
home squad
Bob Huntley topped Rockland
with fourteen
counters
scored

Inc.

on six drops from the floor and
two from the charity stripe. Joe
Terrio was credited with a dozen
points, on four hoops and four free
pegs.
On Saturday night, the Tigers
fought to get ahead in the third
period 31 to 29. only to lose the
contest 41 to 39 at the hands of
the Bucksport Golden Bucks. The
home squad maintained a slight
edge during the first half, 12 to 7
and 22 to 18. when the Rockland
quintette came from behind in the
third quarter to take the slim
lead.
Huntley was again the high
hoop man for Rockland with six
hoops and two free pegs for 14
points.
The Tigers have a four and nine
tally for the season.

SS and Mrs. John M. Beverage and
son. David Theodore, of Guatemala,
and Mrs. Beverage’s father and
mother, ‘Mr. and Mrs. Kihlgren, of
ETTA F. BEVERAGE
New Jersey, and Marston L. BevCorrespondent
erage of Camden have been here
Telephone 16-4
^1 for the services of Mrs. Albert Bev"l erage on Friday,
Hamilton Coolidge and son of
Elmer J. Hopkins. Jr., a student
Brookline, Mass., were in town re at Far mington State Teachers’ Colcently in regard to his father-in- , lege, Farmington, has been at the
law’s property, Chester Bowles, home of his parents, ;Mr. and Mrs.
formerly the Dea. Elisha Grant- Elmer J. Hopkins, Sr., recently.
M or row farm house.
While here
Mrs. Orinda Whitmore who suf
they were guests at the Village
fered a fall this week in her
In.n.
home, is reported improved.
William G. Hurd has been a re
Mrs. Corydon S. Brown and
cent guest of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Maynard Greenlaw are still
Mrs. Mark Hurd of Oakland.
in Knox Hospital.
Llovd F. Crockett of Perry was
Among recent Rockland visitors
in town Past week at the home of have been Mrs. Foster Morrison.
his mother, Mrs. (Meribah L. , Mrs. William G. Hurd,
Mrs.
Crockett.
Arthur
Patrick and
daughter
Kenneth Ames of Vinalhaven was Linda, Maynard Greenlaw, Owen
in town on Saturday.
F. Grant. Lawrence Grant and
Mrs. Bessie Grant lis a surgical Mr. Merriam
patient in Knox Hospital and re
The Father and Son banquet for
ported as doing well.
the older boys of the Sunday
Albert L. Beverage, Rev. and School will be held at 6 p. m. on
Mrs. John M. Beverage and son Thursday, Jan. 29 in the Me
David. ‘Misses Jennie and Etta Bev morial Room. At 7.30 p. m. the
erage were dinner guests Sunday of picture, “The Song of the Shin
Mr. and Mrs. Elston A. Beverage. ing Mountain’’, which is of the
We are glad to report that our life of the Crow Indians in Mon
Knox Hospital patients are report tana is free to all.
ed improving.
| There were 77 at the Sunday
Capt. George Stanley, who has School on Sunday, Jan. 25. At the
been a surgical patient in the 11 a. m. morning worship Rev.
Brighton, Mass., hospital, returned John M. Beverage, a missionary
home Saturday.
I to Guatemala, Central America.
Due to weather conditions the delivered the moining sermon
North Haven II did not make her from 1st John. Chapter 3. versus
usual trip on Thursday.
Captain 1-4, “Behold what manner of love
Burgess started but turned back, the Father hath bestowed upon
Two trips were made on Friday to us, etc.”
The understanding of
accommodate those coming for the God’s love by a new birth through
services of the late Mrs. Julia Bev- Christ.
The choir sang, “With
| erage and to bring the flowers.
Thee, O Master” by Walter and
Walker B. Ames, who has been “Under His Wings” by Van Wort,
a patient at Knox Hospital, Rock- with response and recessional by
i land, returned home on Saturday West.
Rev.
Mr.
Merriam
j accompanied by Rev. Mr. Merriam. preached at the 7 p. m. service.
Mrs. Maud Simpson was a din-,
ner guest on Saturday of Mr. and
Telephone 76 for all social items,
Mrs. Clarence E. Waterman.
guests, parties, etc., for The
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald G. Beverage Courier-Gazette, Mrs. Margaret
i of Augusta. Mr. and Mrs. Roger A. Winchenbaugh, 161 Limerock Street,
j Raymond of Farmingdale, Rev. social reporter.
tf

Editor of The Courier-Gazette;
| at low tide to skid his lobster cars
TAKING A LEAF FROM THE PRESIDENT'S BOOK
In reading Saturday’s article on up at high tide for drying out and
Paul Dillaway of Warren, the energetic chairman of
Clyde Bickford's comments on the for repairs—which he does apthe Republican County Committee is up and doing in his
proposed terminal and dock site proximately twice a year.
The
tough task of revitalizing the Republican spirit in this area.
at the Legion Park in Vinalhaven, distance between Bickford's wharf
Taking a leaf from President Eisenhower’s book he is
and
the
proposed
terminal
site
is
I, as a member also of the Trans
working every day at his job of being a Republican leader.
more than 100 feet, which should
portation Committee, wish to state give him more than ample room
To that end he has completed plans for a Lincoln’s Birthday
session to be held Feb. 11 at Weymouth Grange Hall in
my opinion on the three major to operate his lobster cars.
Thomaston.
complaints of Mr. Bickford’s op- , Complaint No. 2—The propellers
A turkey supper will be served by the ladies of the
of
the
ferry
stirring
up
mud,
position to the proposed location.
Grange at 6 o’clock with the speaking to start at 8. Among
Mr. Bickford is a very progressive thereby destroying many thou
the notable speakers will be John Reed, president of the
citizen of our community and sands of pounds of lobsters. The
there should be more like Mm! I direction of the ferry, in leaving
Senate. William Silsby, Allan Woodcock and other Senators
certainly would not want to see and docking, would push the mud
and Representatives will be in attendance.
his business suffer in any way, and debris away from the cars in
Chairman Dillaway deserves enthusiastic support from
or by any means, but I believe in stead of towards them—Mr. Bick
all Republicans and can handle 200 at the turkey dinner.
ford
has
another
site
at
Sands
the old saying, “There is two sides
All party membe-s will be most welcome at the supper and
to every question.” I would like Cove, where he transports his lob
at the speaking following.
to present my views on Mr. Bick sters for cool water in the summer
months.
ford’s opposition.
Complaint No. 3
Interference My opinion is that Mr. Bickford
Complaint No. 1—Hindrance to
access to his marine railway. Mr. with his lobster cars and crates. claims too much “territory”. The
Legion, as owners of the property
Bickford has no marine railway
MRS. HENRY ALLEN
adjacent to Bickfords, where the
on his location! A marine rail
Correspondent
BEST OF THE IMPORTS! new terminal and dock is to be
way is a carriage on wheels run
Telephone 59
built, should have as much right
ning on tracks.
His so called
to
the
waterways
as
Mr.
Bickford.
marine railway is a “rack”, built
The St. George Volunteer Fire
The Legion Park site is the last
available site for our ferry dock men’s Association is sponooring a
Warren. Mass., dropped in for a
and terminal. All other possible fust aid course starting Thursday!
quick hello to deliver a message
locations have been investigated evening. Classes will be held at ■
from Albert Robinson that he was
and
have been thoroughly discus 7.30 p. m. at the High School
enjoying the news from this area
sed with the Maine Port Authority building in Tenants Harbor. All
in the Courier this winter.
Mr.
and have been found unfavorable. interested persons over 14 years
Power...larger engine! Com
Robinson celebrated his 90th birth
of age are welcome to attend.
fort... deeper cushioned foam
I admire Mr. Bickford and his
day this week. Belated birthday
Class will be every Thursday
rubber
seating!
Good
looks
willingness
to
aid
his
community
wishes from all of the village. Mr.
thereafter tot seven weeks.
in
progress
and
growth,
but
I
am
...curved grille, brilliant
Robinson.
We are looking for
also sure that he can realize
ward to
seeing you again this
body styling! Room...for 5
along with the other Vinalhaven
spring. It is sort of like seeing a
with full-sized trunk for lug
residents, the tremendous import
robin in mid-winter having
our
gage! MOTOR TREND says:
ance of the new ferry service and
4 summer folks” flying in for a
HELEN L. BAIRD
‘‘An excellent choice for the
what it will mean to our island.
visit.
Correspondent
one-car family. Even sixTel.
TEmple 2-9964
This is one of the most important
Tuesday, Jan. 23. the Extension
footers find leg room to ride
projects to come to our commun
Association met at Mis. Gertrude
comfortably.” Listen to the
ity for many, many years and we
Hupper’s.
The year’s programs
Second Lt. Gordon Winchenbach
experts ... look for yourself!
should stop putting obstacles in arrived home on Sunday after
were prepared so that each mem
the path of those who are endeav completing his training at Fort
her could have a copy. The sub
Test-drive the new
oring to aid us. Let’s all pull to Benning. Ga. Second Lt. Winchen
ject matter was “Accessories for
gether and give them the “green bach left on Wednesday for Fort |
You”
Suggestions for choosing
today!
light’’- for a change!
accessories were read by the
Devens. M ass. He will be station
G. Skoog.
clothing leader. Marjorie Cook
ed at Fort Devens and at Cape!
ROOTES
FFOOUCIS
and Circular No. 341 distributed
Cod. Mass., for three months. Lt.
Hillman • Sunbeam • Humber
Trams of three were chosen, with
New Yorkers eat twice as many Winchenbach was graduated from
two outfitting the third with ac
hard rolls as Pittsburghers. Mid- the University of Maine in June
cessories brought by members
Westerners choose more pie than 1958. and is the grandson of Mr.
Easterners, and favorite lunch and Mrs. Willie Pottle.
Groups defended their choice by
quoting from the Circular. ConDi. Philip L. Frick is a patient
times vary, according to the Stoufsiderable merriment was enjoyed
fer restaurant people. In Cleve at the North Adams Hospital in
DESOTO - PLYMOUTH
ever one member who was decked
land, favorite lunchtime is 11.30 North Adams. Mass
HILLMAN - SUNBEAM
out as a model of how not to use j
to 1.30. In Chicago, from 12 to 2.
SS-31 RANKIN ST.
accessories.
,
In New York, from 12.30 to 2.30. Subscribe to The Oourier-Gasette.:
ROCKLAND

Tenants Harbor

Inn rode to residents •! oil wrreundmf
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A hard working bird is the swallow;
His young ones are terribly hollow
But the birds pay no tax
Hence don't break their backs.
Too bad that theii wav we can't follow

Explorer Post
Inducts Three

Pay off your piled-up bills now with a BENEFICIAL
Bill Clean-Up Loan! Then, make only one monthly
payment instead of several . . . and have more cash left
over each month! Remember: it’s just like 1-2-3 to
call up . . . come in . . . and pick up your loan at
BENEFICIAL! Phone today!
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GEM FROM THE PEN OF LOUIS WALKER

TAILOR SHOP

V-At V

TIGERS DROPPED TWO CLOSE ONES
OVER THE WEEKEND TO CONY AND
BUCKSPORT BASKETBALL SQUADS

i

EDITORIAL

S

NORTH HAVEN
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CARR'S OF ROCKLAND
IS THE
LARGEST DISCOUNT
HOUSE IN MAINE
On
• PAINT
• WALLPAPER
• GIFTS

EVERYBODY
GETS A DISCOUNT!
DUTCH BOY, FAMOUS
SUPERIOR QUALITY
INSIDE HOUSE PAINT,
Including the
New Nolplex,
$6.40 per Gallon,
LESS 10% or
1 Gal. FREE with 5.
Figures $5,333
Per Gallon.

Same As Above in Quarts Sells Fur $1.86 to $2.1$
Less 10% or One Quart FREE with 5.
Figures $1.55 to $1.79 per Quart.
All Above Can Be Assorted Colors To Make It Easier
To Get Quarts or Gallons At Lower Prices I

SUPER KEM-TONE (All Colors)

Qt. $1.39, Gal. $4.29

RAY-O-VAC BATTERIES
15c ea., Dot. $1.65
PAINT BRUSHES 15c and up, Over $1.00 ea., LESS 30%

LARGEST DISPLAY OF WALL
PAPER EAST OF BOSTON
REDUCED 30% ON ARRIVAL
AN ADDinONAL 10% DISCOUNT ON PAPER
OVER 39c A SINGLE ROLL
We Received a Large Shipment of Plastic Coated
Wallpaper, Soap and Water Washable, at
LOW PRICES.

Extra Special Sale On Bundles
______25c and up per bundle
Gifts of all kinds - Lees 20%
We Guarantee To Save U $ $ $

c

ARR'S PAINT and WALLPAPER
ARRY
ASM

Plenty of Free Parking
586 Mam Street
Rockland, Maine

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, January 27, 1959
Family Keeps Cocoa Rendezvous

Teenage Pand
To Be Heard At
PTA Wednesday

Sandra Sylvester Heads Rainbow Girls

After Dates All Over Town

The PTA Council will beer a
group of high school students dis
cuss teenage problems at a ses
sion to be held Wednesday evening
at 7.30 in the high school audi
torium. The meeting is open to the
public.
Panelists will be under the di
rection of 'Mrs. George Trafton of
the faculty and will include: Eliza
beth Sulides. chairman; Priscilla
Newbert. Robert Plummer and Wil
liam Beale.
The panelists will take up parentteenager problems such as: Use of
the family car; discipline within
the family group and at school; and
the responsibilities of teenagers in
the work at home.

Rockland City Manager Charles
Haynes was elected president of the
Central Maine City and and Town
Managers’ Association Friday dur
ing a session held at Dow Air Force
Base.

Coming Events

[Social and community events
are solicited for this calendar. All
are free and space here cannot be
purchased.
Strictly commercial
affairs, sales, suppers, dances, can
not be accepted. The decision of
Stanley J. Stone. Jr.. 18, of Port
the editor is final ]
Clyde, son of Mr.and Mrs. Stanley
J. Stone of Port Clyde will be
Feb. 2.—Ground Hog Day.
Feb. 10—Quarterly meeting, Rock sworn into the Navy for a four
land District MDOCW. St. James’ year enlistment at the Portland
Church. Thomaston.
Naval Station this morning. RockFeb. 11—Lincoln Birthday supper ’and Navy Recruiter Eng. 1st
and speaking. Weymouth Grange class Robert Mayer said Monday
Hall. Thomaston, auspices Re
that Stone will then be flown to
publican County Committee.
the Great Lakes Naval Station for
Feb. 12—Lincoln’s Birthday.
nine weeks of boot camp. He at
Feb. 14—Valentine’s Day.
tended schools in St. George and
Feb. 22—Washington’s Birthday.
March 17—St. Patrick’s Day.
Rockland.
March 18—The Rockland Women’s
Club Easter Parade and Bridge
at 8 p. m. at the Legion Hall.
March 21—First Day of Spring.
March 22—Palm Sunday.
March 27—Good Friday.
March 29—Easter.
A clergyman was once discussing
with a parishioner the need to at
Pleasant Valley Grange will meet tend church.
for a 6 o’clock supper meeting to i The pastor wasn't making much
night at the GAR Hall. The Gypsy headway. The parishioner kept in-1
Band in complete costume will be ( sisting the church was fine for some |
featured on the program. Members people but that he didn't need to|
are requested to take prizes for the go.
social hour.
i Finally the pastor fired a series
I of questions at him.
Knox-Lincoln County Farm Agent
“When you get sick, what do you
Gil Jaeger will be the featured do?”
speaker at the Rockland Lions I
‘Go to a doctor or a hospital,”
Club Thursday night at the Thorn replied the skeptic.
dike Hotel. His discussion will re ! “When you need legal advice,
volve around the poultry industry what do you do?” the pastor asked. _
in this area.
I
“Go to a judge or lawyer.”
“When your car won’t run what
Rockland Memorial Post. VFW. do you do?”
and Auxiliary will hold its month | “Take it to the garage.”
ly meeting at 8 p. m. Wednesday I Whereupon the pastor said:
at the Grand Army Hall on Lime- 1 “Every answer you have given
rock street. Commander Herbert shows that you go to a specialist
Hillgrove plans to launch a mem to take care of your needs. When
bership drive and to complete you're sick, you go to the hospital;
plans for a Veterans Drill Team. when you need legal advice, you go
The speaker for the evening will to a lawyer; when your car won’t
be Commander Ashmore of the run. you take it to a repairman.”
Department of Maine VFW. All
“Why is it then.” the pastor con
members and eligible veterans tinued. “that you don’t place the
are urged to attend.
Refresh care of your soul in the hands of
ments will be served.
j a specialist - a clergyman, whose
i profession has trained him to care
! for your spiritual needs?”
LOUDVILLE
The parishioner didn’t answer, •
On Jan. 18 Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
Prior and John were in Fairfield but he was in church the following
Sunday.
and Augusta calling on friends.
Your pastor, priest or rabbi can’t
Mrs. Priscilla Poland cut her
help you unless you let him. Every
leg with an ax this week but it
week he conducts a service to take
is getting along fine.
care of the most important need
Lettie Prior was in Damaris
of your life. As the Religion In
cotta Friday calling on her daugh
American Life Program urges.
ter, Mrs. Clayton Dolloff. Sr.
“Find the Strength for Your Life
Mrs. Frank Elwell and Mr. and
. . . Worship Together This Week.” ;
Mrs. Kenneth Gifford were in
New Harbor recently to visit the
BORN
Gifford’s daughter, Mrs. Edgar
Mason—At Knox Hospital, Jan.
Bradley.
24. to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mason,
On Friday Mr. and Mrs. Cecil a son.
Randall—At Knox Hospital, Jan. 1
Prior. Orel Teel, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Poland. Mrs. Gladys Gif 24. to Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Randall,
ford and Merle Gifford were busi a son.
Cooney—At Knox Hospital. Jan.
ness callers in Damariscotta.
23. to Mr. and Mrs. John R. Cooney
Mrs. Mary Davis has gone to
of Waldoboro, a daughter.
Augusta for the weekend.
Olson—At Knox Hospital, Jan. 24.
John Prior and Alice Gifford are to Mr. and Mrs. John W. Olson of
here with their parents for the Pleasant Point, twin daughters.
Weekend.

Find Strength
For Your Life

Municipal Court
Mom’s been to the PTA. Dad went bowling, Junior to basket
ball, and Sis to a dance lesson, but they’ll all be back home by
ten for a cozy snack of cocoa and home-made cookies. Mom
knows how to keep the family together with old fashioned re
freshments using new-fashioned shortcuts. The cocoa is instant
sweet milk cocoa, a blend of fine quality cocoa, whole milk, and
sugar that has jjeen pre-processed to make a perfect cup of cocoa
by merely adding hot water, or milk for extra richness and nour
ishment. Stir 3 heaping teaspoons of instant sweet milk cocoa
into a cup of hot water or milk, and cocoa is ready io serve!
The cookies have their quick secret, too. as they are selffrosted by cutting semi-sweet chocolate morsels into cookie hatter
that has been in the oven 2 minutes to soften the morsels.

Semi-Sweet Chocolate Self-Frosters
Vi
%
1
Vi
1 'i
1

cup butter, softened
cup light brown sugar
egg
teaspoon vanilla
teaspoon water
cup plus 2 tablespoons
sifted flour

Vi teas|>oon baking soda
Vi teaspoon salt
Vi cup nuts, coarsely chopped
1 6-nunce package (1 cup)
semi-sweet chocolate
morsels

Cream butter with brown sugar. Beat in egg, vanilla and water.
Sift together flour, baking soda and salt: blend into sugar mix
ture. Stir in chopped nuts and l.j cup of the chocolate morsels.
Turn into a greased and floured 8 inch square pan. Sprinkle re
maining *,2 cup chocolate morsels on top. Bake in moderate oven
<375 F.) 2 minutes. Remove pan from oven, run tip of knife in
a zigzag motion through the slightly melted morsels. Turn the
pan and repeat the procedure in the opposite direction. (The
second zigzag actually cuts through the first.) Continue baking
’"r 20<° 2’ rninulps more- c,,°l ‘n pan. Cut into 2 inch squares.
MELD: 16 squares.

The worthy advisor and worth) associate of the Rockland Assembly of Rainbow Girls, Sandra Syl
vester, left, and Gypsie Converse, right, respectively, cheek the list of other officers prior to the installa
tion ceremonies with the installing offieer, Elizabeth Sulides. center.
Photo by Shea'
The Rockland Assembly of Rain- worthy associate: Sheila Vinal,.
bow Girls held their installation Charity; Druseilla Martin, «ope;
Sunday afternoon at the Rockland
F“‘h: Ba‘
I
Childs, drill leader.
Maqnnin T<mnlp
Masonic
nmpie, with
wun Elizabeth!
E-nzaDem
Ruth Brewer. recorder; —
Eleanor;'
Sulides
,
au.iaes, retired
leuiea worthv
wonny advisor
auvisoi. as
as ’ Welch chapiain; Grace Richards,
installing officer.
treasurer: Susan Clark. Love;
In stalled were: Sandra Sylvester,' Lenda Mae Jackson, Religion;
|
worthy advisor; Gvpsie Converse, Judith Segal. Nature.

Congregational
Youth Present
Radio Play
Youth Sunday at the Congrega
tional Church was conducted en
tirely by youth of the church and
f» atured a sermon on the nation
al theme “Dare We Live in the
Household of God?” Part of the
sermon was a radio play entitled.
“Talent Scouts", which was re
corded through the facilities of
Radio Station WRKD and present
ed by tape recording to the con
gregation. and which will be used I
over the station as a program on
Thursday evening at 7.15 p. m.
The play revolved about the need
for a new player on a church
league basketball team and what
church means to teen-agers.
Participants in the play are:
David Barstow. David Holden,
Robert Hunt. Gail Ladd. Robert
Plummer and Woodbury
Post,
with WRKD announcer Raymond
I
Gross doing the narration.
William Barbour. William Black.
Frank Post and Ronald Thompson
ushered and 30 of the youth
formed the choir. Spearking parts
were by Donna Rush. Louise West,
Ruth-Ann Jackson, Robert Mont

gomery. Floyd Montgomery. Jr*.
Monteith.
Jr.,
Pavid
Charles
Sheila Vinal. Sandra
Gamage
Jackson. Carolyn Bird. William
Montgomery. Judy Carver, pe-bby
Hary. Joan Knowlton. Margaret
Boothby. Pam Gay, Carol Ann
Bicknell. Jeanne Call and Hirt’riet
Sleeper.
A. S. Flench operted his ampli
fication system so that all the
youth could be heard easilyA
large and appreciative congrega
tion participated in the service
which was reverently and smooth
ly presented.

Jacqueline Harjuia. Immortality;
Harriet Richardson. Fidelity; Ma,iRusse“' Patriotism; Charlene

Munsev,
‘ Service; Alberta Perry.
confidential observei , Ruth Ann

Loker, observer; Betty Lee Clark.
musician: and Louise Stilphen,
choir director.
Infantry weapons and tactics, as
well as character guidance pro
grams under the post chaplain.
Ted Williams of the Red Sox
signed his 1959 baseball contract for
an estimated $125,000.

There are 600.000 people work
ing today in the more than 14,000
U. S. banks. This is 300.000 more
than in 1940 an increase of 100
per cent during the last ten years.

Service Notes

Two motor vehicle violations in
volving operating vehicles without
driver’s licenses were heard in
Municipal Court Monday morning.
State Police were the complainants
in both instances.
Douglas E. Webber, 19, of Cam
den entered a plea of guilty to
operating a car without a license
and Court Recorder Domenic Cuccinello continued the complaint to
March 1 for sentence.
He was
stopped January 25 on Route 1 in
Rockport.
Cedric Lang. 29. of Camden paid
a fine of $10 after pleading guilty
to the same complaint. State Police
stopped him on Route 1 in Thom
aston January 25.
• • •
Dennis E. Creamer. 18. of Friend
ship w’as found guilty of driving a
vehicle while under the influence of
liquor and was fined $125 or 30
days in jail.
His appeal to the February term
of Knox Superior Court was noted
and he was released on $300 sure
ties w’hich were posted by his par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Glendon Cream
er. of Friendship.
A motion for a directed verdict
by the respondent’s counsel was
denied by the court.
Rockland Police arrested him
January 23 on Park Street in Rock
land.

Read The Courier-Gazette.

Professional Agents

Richard P. Deane. 22. of Beech
Hill Road. Rockport, has arrived

at Fort Dix. N. J., and been as
signed to F Company 2D Training
Regiment of the U. S. Army
Training Center, Infantry.
for
eight weeks of basic training. His
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Deane, live at Beech Hill K°ad.
Rockport.
Prior to entering the Army,
Private Deane attended RocKPort
High School.
He was fornflerly’
employed by the Penobscot Boat
Works in Rockport.
During his
training he will receive instruc
tion in general military subjects,

Your insurance some day may stand between yaa
and financial distress. A professional independent agent
can make certain that you have the BEST Insurance.

(V. C. JCadd S Sew
Since 1888

TEL 393

1 4 SCHOOL STREET

ROCKLAND

MARRIED

Lady Knox Beauty Shop will be
Giffin-Stone—At Rockland. Jan.
closed Monday, Jan. 26th, through 24. John Stewart Giffin of Camden
and
.Janet Stone of Rockland and
Saturday, Jan. 31st.
9-12
Winchendon, Mass., by Dr. William
Advertise in The Courier-Gazette J. Robbins.

DIED

Rent An

Adding Machine

State News Co.
Weekly, Monthly, or Yearly
ROCKLAND, MAINE
9-tf

Greene—At Rockland. Jan. 25,
Mi s. Eva iMae Greene, wife of Ray
mond Greene, age 72 years. Fun
eral services Wednesday at 2 p. m.
from the Russell Funeral Home
with Rev. Roy I. Bohanan officiat
ing.
Fulton—At Rockland, Jan. 24.
Elmer W. Fulton, age 76 years.
Funeral services were held Mon
day from the Russell Funeral Home
with ReV. Roy I. Bohanan officiat
ing. Interment was in South War
ren Cemetery.
Cox—At Portland. Jan 23. )Mrs.
Doris M. Cox of Rockland, wife of
Arthur Cox. age 44 years. Funeral
services were held Monday from
the First Baptist Church in Rock
land with Rev. Roy I. Bohanan offi
ciating.
Interment will be in
Achorn Cemetery in the spring.
Gross—At Lewiston. Jan 23. Dr.
Leroy C. Gross, formerly of Vinal
haven. age 60 years. Funeral serv
ices were held Monday from the
Memorial Chapel, Dillingham and
Son Funeral Home in Auburn with
Rev. Frederick G. Hayes officiat
ing.. Interment was in Mt. Auburn
Cemetery in Auburn.

181-T tf

CARD OF THANKS

Typewriters and Adding
Machine Repair Service
AI.I. WORK GUARANTEED

State News Co.
148-T-tf

RUSSELL
Funeral Home
CARL M. STILPHEN
24 HOt'R AMBILANCE
SERVICE
LADY ASSISTANT
»s c

«A

RHONE 701
0 CLAREMONT STREET
ROCKLAND, MAINE
1-1

NEW LOOK FOR SCOUTS -- The Boy Scouts of America have

launched a new look for Explorer Scouts.

The regulation

Explorer field uniform (right) Is basically unchanged

except that many badges have been replaced by the simple
dramatic Insignia on the shirt pocket.

for dressier occasions will

For the man who is
fed up with paying too much

for look-alike cars

Optional garb

find Explorer Scouts In dark

blue blazers, white shirts, gray slacks, narrow maroon
four-ln-hand ties, black shoes and black socks (as seen
on the left).

The blazer sports a new Explorer emblem,

embroidered in red, white, blue and gold, centered on
the upper left pocket, reports the American Institute
Of Hen's and Boys' Wear.

IN MEMORIAM

In Memory Of
1954
Fred E. Ingerson
1959
The Lord is my shepherd, I shall
not want. H> maketh me to lie in
green pastures.
Yea tho 1 walk
through the valley of death. I will
fear no evil for thine is the king
dom and the power, and the glory,
and I shall dwell in the House of the
Lord for eternity.
Wife. Mi’s. Florence E. Ingerson;
Stepson.
Robert S.
Campbell;
Grandson. Bobby Campbell.
12-lt

We wish to thank everyone for
the many cards, gifts and floral
tributes.
especially
patrons of
R'FD 2, Warren High School, War
ren Grade School, friends and
neighbors. We also wish to thank
Dr. Campbell, Phillip Simmons,
IN MEMORIAM
Rev. Sterling Helmer, and Rev.
With remembrance from Captain
Bruce Cummings for their serv William Stanley’s many waterfront
ices.
long time friends.
Virginia Teague and Daphne,
A gentle man was always pleas
Warren, Maine.
12-lt ing to meet, and exchange daily
view’s.
His smiling countenance
Telephone 76 for all social items, and cheerful, friendly manner, good
guests, parties, etc., for The words and deeds, and a helping
Courier-Gazette, Mrs. Margaret hand, will not only be missed, but
Winchenbaugh, 161 Limerock Street, long remembered.
social reporter.
tf Camden. Maine, Jan. 23. 1959

“Carroll Cut Rate”

Banks are among the oldest in
stitutions in this country.
Many
have passed the century mark;
some are more than 150 years old;
and more than 3,000 arc over 50
years of age.
In Uganda. East Africa, goats
are used as money. A commis
sioner must determine if a goat
is too old and shaggy for pay
ment of debt. Cash wasn’t always
used in this country cithei. In
1640, for example, a Harvard stu
dent who later became president
of the university—settled his bill
with an old cow.
CARD OF THANKS

A sincere thank you to all who
sent gifts, flowers, cards and who
called while I was in the hospital.
Also to the neighbors and friends
who remembered my family with
cooked food, or gave freely’ of their
time for same.
Helen Maxey.
Wai ren.
12-lt

EDSEL
made to be the most distinctive car on the
road-yet it’s priced with Ford, Chevrolet

and Plymouth. And Edsel gives you many
“eye-opening” extras that the low-priced
field either forgets or charges extra for.

Irak it ttai “Eri-WNkr Eitm!
e Extra* buih into every Edsel
—self-ad|usting brakes. Diamondlustre finish that never needs
waxing, wall-to-wall carpeting,
electric clock, aluminized muf
flers that last twice as long as
ordinary ones, foam-rubber seat
cushioning, and many others.

If you want to hear real enthusiasm.talk to a 1959 Edsel owner

Alteration Sale
Now Going On

E. T. Nelson, Inc.

BARGAIN PRICES
Up To 50% Off Some Items

COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE (

DODGE - PLYMOUTH

12-1

Irak at Un 1y»-OpNkc” Eeraaoj!
• Extra Economy whan you buy
—you get more for your moneymore size. room, comfort.
e Extra Economy whan you drive
—you choose from four engines,
including two V8's that give you
spirited performance on regular
gas. and a thrifty Six as well.

*

Pint Ckeke Used Coo
TEL. 720
ROCKLAND
RT. 1, NEW COINTY RD.
104-tfl

A. C. McLOON & CO.
515 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND
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T uesday-Thursday-Satiwday

New Hospital Section Due For Use In Early March

THOMASTON
New» and Social Items, Notices and Advertisements may be sent
or telephoned to
MRS. MAXINE MAHONEY, 65 MAIN STREET, TEL. 318
Mrs. Myles Weston is a surgical Council meeting at Kenney-Melpatient at Knox County General quist Post. Tenants Harbor, Mon
day evening.
Hospital.
Mrs.
Marguerite Young and
children. Danny. Ernest and Linda
of Presque Isle were weekend
guests of her brother-in-law and
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Robert MacFarland.
The Weymouth Grange will spon
sor a Record Hop Wednesday
from 7 to 10 p. m.. at the Grange
Hall for seventh grade pupils
through high school age
office.
JAC Club officers elected in
Mr. and Mrs. David Harjula en Mis. Peryl Robinson’s sixth grade
tertained Thursday evening at a Friday were: William Hahn, presi
birthday party for his sister. Sally dent; Judy Hahn, vice president;
Harjula.
Guests were Delene Linda Emerson, secretary; Robert
Barr. Judy Hill, Carolyn Tyler. Winslow, treasurer; Bonnie Lee
reporter and Conrad
Marian Black. Wayne Hall. Allan Robbins.
Young. Clayton Howard. Jr. Alan Harding, club chairman.
Sewell and William Johnston.
Weymouth Grangers held their
The Friendly Circle will serve a meeting Monday evening and a
public supper at 6 o’clock tonight skit was presented by Gertrude
in the Federated Church vestry and Diane Vasso, Walter Robinson.
Upham.
Bn *nda
and
Mrs. Weston Young. Mrs. Oscar Freddie
Columb, Mrs. Wilson Carter. Mrs Audrey Smith and Beve rly Sturks. i
Walter Abbott and Mrs. John Mor Mrs Raymond Upham was sup- |
per chairman.
rison are in charge.
RM Linwood Moody, USCG. of |
Mrs. Helen Tabbutt was sur
is on a 30 day
prised by a group of friends Fri Alameda, Calif
j
day evening at a birthday party emergency' 1< ave, called home by
at her home on Main street. Mrs. the death of his father. Clement
Alice Robbins made a birthday Moody.
Mrs. Theodore Konelick is a sur
cake. Guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Lovett. Mrs. Ruth Hender gical patient at Knox Hospital.
The St. James Club will meet
son. Vernon Tabbutt. Corliss Tabbutt, Mr. and Mrs. Guy Robbins at 7.30 p. rn. Wednesday at the
and daughter Bonnie Lee of this parish hall. Miss Mary B. Cullen. I
town; Mrs. Bena Taft and Ray Mrs. Domenic Cuccinello and Mrs.
Philip Edwards are on the com
Hamilton of Rockland.
The We-Two Club met Monday mittee.
Mrs. Harry Sweeney was hos
at the Federated Church and sup
per was served by Mr. and Mrs. tess of the Contract Club Friday.
The Lions Club will continue its
Paul Eastman and Mrs. and Mrs.
sale of light bulbs this week.
Ade Mersfelder.
Troop 215 Boy Scouts and Cub There will be a directors meeting
Pack 215 will hold a joint charter at 7 p. m. Wednesday with King
presentation at 7.15 p. m. Wednes Lion Enoch Clark.
day in the Federated Church. Alan
Andrea Fernald. daughter of Mr.
McAlary, vice chairman of the and Mrs. Philip Fernald, celebrat
committee on organization and ex ed her ninth birthday Friday and
tension of the Down East Scout guests invited were Susan StackDistrict will make the presenta pole, Lauien
Korhonen, Susan
tions and will show his model Blake, Katherine Shesler, Patricia
planetarium and wild life* movies. Whitten, Deborah Mitchell. Debra
Parents and friends are invited.
Hall. Judith Anderson, Susan Mills,
Grace Chapter. OFS, will hold Marilyn Betts, Doris Hastings.
Memorial Night at 7 30 p. m. Wed Sharon Fernald, and Susan Edgernesday at Masonic Temple.
ly. Mrs. Rodney Jordan and Mrs.
There will be a public party at Raymond Edgerly assisted Mrs.
7.30 p. m. tonight in the Masonic Fernald.
The quarterly meeting of the
Hall to benefit the ladies of the
Firemen’s Auxiliary. Mrs. John trustees of the Public Library will
Upham is chairman, assisted by be held tonight at the library.
Mrs. Llewellyn Baines. Mrs. Roger
Members of the Baptist Youth
Libby, Mrs. Arthur Adams, Mrs. Fellowship attended a rally Mon
Lloyd Mahoney and Mrs. Russell day evening at the Owls Head Bap
Tabbutt.
tist Church.
The Swinging Beavers under the
Brownie Troop 11 held their first
direction of Mrs. Blanche Slader, meeting Wednesday' after school
entertained the patients at Augus at the home of leader Mrs. Arthur
ta State Hospital in Augusta Mon Adams, Water street. Members
day evening. Refreshments were j are Brenda Adams. Teresa Mayo.
served the group.
| Sharon Searles. Laurie Creighton.
The Joy Fellowship Guild will I Christine Sanborn and Barbara
meet tonight at the home of Mrs. ) Morse. Mrs. Robert Mayo and
Lyle Townsend.
Mrs. Everett Creighton are serv
Norman Connon is a medical pa ing on the troop committee.
tient at Knox Hospital.
Any members of Arcana Lodge.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert MacFar- Knights of Pythias, wishing to go
land, Mrs. Static La wry. Mr. and to Georges River Lodge K. of P
Mrs. William Wallace and Arthur in Warren Tuesday (tonight), to
Ingersoll attended the
County witness rank of esquire please be

Officers elected at the Girl
Scout Troop 6 meeting Thursday
.afternoon were Sandra Bari , presi
dent; Doreen Abbott, vice presi
dent; Bonnie Lee Robbins, secre
tary, and Roseann Morrison, trea
surer. The girls worked on the
blanket stitch
The budget and planning com
mittee will hold a special meeting
at 7.30 p. m. tonight in the town

COME ONE — COME ALL
HAVE A BALL

tile with tile floors. There are four operating rooms; two for gen
eral surgery, another lor eye surgery and a fourth to be used for
fractures and orthopedic work.
An emergency room is in the same area, and near the ambu
lance entrance off White street. X-ray rooms and laboratories are
aiso grouped on the same floor.
The two upper floors are devoted to patient rooms, one being
the maternity section.
Th«* center picture shows one of two sterilizer rooms which are
fitted with the latest in equipment.
Pictured at the right is one of. the huge, shadowless, swivel
lights which hang from the ceiling directly over the operating

Administrator Richard Leavitt of Knox Hospital feels now that
the new section which has been under construction tor more than
a year will he ready for use by March 1.
The project, which is costing more than a million dollars, will
give to the area the finest in surgical, emergency, laboratory and
medical services. The technical equipment and facilities should
prove adequate for several years to come, even if the number of
beds in the institution are increased considerably.
The picture at the left shows thi* operating room corridor on
the lower level. At the far cud is one of the sterilizer rooms and
off the corridor the operating rooms, all finished in pastel ceramic
Browne Club of the First Baptist
Church.
Besides her husband, Raymond
Greene, she is survived by a. son.
Dr. Kendall Greene of Presque
Isle; two brothers, Frank Emery of
Tampa, Fla., and Eugene Emery
of Camden; two granddaughters,
and a grandson.
Funeral services will be held
When making out your will re
member your church and your Wednesday at 2 p. m. from the Rus
sell Funeral Home with Rev. Roy
hospital.
I. Bohanan officiating.

BITUARY

( APT. WILLIAM II. STANLEY
Funeral services for Captain Wil
liam H. Stanley of Camden, who
died at his winter residence in Juno.
Fla.. Wednesday. January 21. will
be held Saturday afternoon at 2
o’clock from the Chestnut Street
Baptist Church in Camden with
Rev. Melvin H. Dorr, Jr., officiat
ing. Interment will be in Oak Hill
Cemeterv in Camden.
MRS. EVA MAE GREENE
Mrs. Eva Mae Greene, 72. wife
of Raymond Greene, died Sunday at
her home, 88 North Main Street, in,
Rockland.
She was born at Owls Head. Sep
tember 15, 188H. the daughter of
Knott and Ada Snow Emery.
Mrs. Greene was a member of
the First Baptist Church of Rock
land. and Golden Rod Chapter.
OES. and also a member of the

tt the K. P. Hall at 7 p. m. for
tra nsportation.
There will be a semi-public in
stallation of officers of Arcana
Lodge, Knights of Pythias and
Mayflower Temple. Pythian Sis
ters, Friday in the K. P. Hall, j
Past
District Deputy
Edward
Baker, Boothbay Harbor, will in
stall the Knights and District
Deputy Hazel Botham of Auburn
the Sisters.
Mrs Lloyd Copeland will be the j
guest speaker at the prayer ser-,
vice at the Baptist Church Thurs-,
day evening.
Girl Scout Troop 5 elected the
following officers recently: Presi
dent. Lynn Strong: Vice President,
Linda Kangas; Secretary, Susan
Chase; Treasurer. Brenda Miller;
Publicity, Janice Fales.

DR. LEROY < . GROSS
Dr. Leroy C. Gross. 60. of Au
burn, formerly of Vinalhaven. dried
in Lewiston Friday.
Dr. Gross was an obstetrician and
gynecologist at the Central Maine
General Hospital in Lewiston for 25
years. At the time of his death, he
was serving as chief obstetrician of
the hospital.
He was a member of the Marine
and American Medical Associa
tions, the Lewiston-Auburn Rotary
Club, and of the Tenants Harbor
Lodge of Masons.
Dr. Gross was born at Vinal
haven, November 3, 1898, the son
of Daniel A. and Florence Calder
wood Gross, and there he received
his early education.
Surviving besides his widow. Eva
M. Dowers Gross, are a daughter.
Miss Regina Gross of Auburn; two
sisters, Mrs. Percy McLaughlin of
Danforth and Mrs. Anne Carver of
Vinalhaven; and several nieces and
nephews.
t
Funeral services were held Mon
day at 2 p. m from the Memorial
Chapel. Dillingham and Son Fun
eral Home in Auburn, with Rev. i
Frederick G. Hayes officiating.

Mr. Fulton was Knox County’s I
humane officer.
He was a member of Aroostook
Lodge of Masons and St. George ;
Lodge of Warren. He was also a |
member of the Knox County Deputy ,
Sheriff’s Association.
Survivors include his daughter, !
Mis. Mildred Sikorski, with whom
he made his home; two grandsons, |
Raymond Sikorski and Thomas j
Sikorski; three nieces and a neph-i
ew.
Funeral services were held Mon-!
day afternoon at 1 o’clock from the .
Russell Funeral Home with Rev. I
Roy I. Bohanan officiating. Hon-1
orary bearers, members of the
Knox County Deputy Sheriff’s Asso
ciation, were: Sheriff P. Willard
Pease. Edgar Libby. Ernest Gray.
Maurice Davis, Edward Grinnell,
and Alfred Harjula.
Interment was in South Warren '

which she was always active. She
was president of the Women's
Bible and Mission Group and a
member of the American Legion
Auxiliary.
She was always one of the first
to respond in case of sickness and
in carrying comforts to the aged
and to those in distress.
Services were held in the Bap
tist Church on Friday with Rev.
George R. Merriam officiating,
with her son, the Rev. John Bev
erage, giving a “Living Witness
to his Mother’s God.”
The service was well attended
and there was a profusion of
beautiful flowers. Bearers were:
Alton S. Calderwood, Vernon L.
Beverage, Leigh F. Witherspoon,
Lloyd Whitmore, Frank Sampson
and Garnet Thornton.
Interment was in the family lot
in the Fuller Cemetery.

Cemeterv.

MRS. DORIS M. COX

SOUTH WARREN

Mrs. Leila Lermond and Mrs.
Grace Lermond of Jefferson were
recent callers in town.
Mrs. Everett Draper was host
ess to the B. H. Club, junior mem
bers and their husbands at supper
on Jan. 26. Sixteen were present.
Mrs. Olive Fales was at Knox
Hospital on Thursday, where her
right wrist, which she had broken,
was set.
The news of the sudden passing
of Roger Teague brought sorrow
to this community, where he was
an efficient and courteous RFD
carrier and also school bus driv
er, in whom the parents had per
fect confidence.
Much sympathy
is extended the family in their
great loss.
Interment was in Mt
The next meeting of the Junior
Cemetery in Auburn.
Homemakers 4-H Club will be at
J Roy I. Bohanan officiating.
ELMER U. FULTON
the home of their leader, Eunice
Interment will' be in Achorn
Beane, on Jan. 31.
Elmer W. Fulton, 76, of Rockland.,
Cemetery in the spring.
died in Rockland Saturday.
Miles Nelson, center on the Uni-|
iMr. Fulton, a former Maine State TULIA MILLER BEVERAGE
veisity of Maine football squad, was j
Prison Farm superintendent, was
Mrs. Jullia Miller Beverage, 70,
the 14th draft choice of the New
born in Bridgewater, November 26.
of North Haven died suddenly at
York Gaints of the National Foot
1882, the son of John and Nellie
her Pulpit Harbor home Monday
ball League.
Hansel Fulton.
evening. Jan. 19.
He attended Bridgewater and
She was born in Amhurst. Dec.
Gardiner schools and helped his
8, 1888. the eldest daughter of
father operate a farm before hi* b« Carrie Chick and John P. Miller.
gan his public service career in
She attended school at Holden,
1929, when he became turnkey at
and graduated from the Eastern
Aroostook County Jail in Houlton
Maine State Normal School at
under Sheriff John H. Welch.
In
Castine.
1935. he became chief of police at
She came to North Haven in 1908
Washburn, remaining there until
and taught two terms in the Pul
1937, at which time he became
pit Harbor school, after which she
superintendent of the State Prison
returned to Castine and completed
Farm in Warren.
her training, then going to Patten
In 1945 he left the farm to become
where she taught for three years.
guard at the prison in Thomaston.
While teaching in North Haven,
He retired as guard in 1948.
In
she met Albert L. Beverage whom
1952. he became night turnkey at
she married on June 17. 1913. Four
the Knox County jail under Sheriff
children were born to them: Ger
P. Willard Pease, retiring in June
ald G. Beverage of Augusta. El
of 1957.
ston A. Beverage of North Haven
Virginia L. (Mrs. Roger Ray
mond) of Farmingdale and Rev.
John M. Beverage, a missionary
with the Central American Mis
sion now serving in Guatemala.
Every
She was baptized and joined the
North Haven Baptist Church in
Wednesday Night 19C8 and has always maintained
an active interest in all its affairs,
teaching Sunday School for many
COMMUNITY BUILDING
years and serving as Sunday
7.30 P. M.
School Superintendent.
KNOX COUNTY
At the time of her death she
was a deaconess of the church,
FISH ANO GAME ASSN.
eften conducting services and vice
9-T-tf
piesident of the Unity Guild in

Mrs. Doris M. Cox, 44. of Rock-I

land, died in Portland Friday afte r
a brief illness.
Mrs. Cox was born at Presque I
tale, S- ptembt . 23, 1914 the daugh
ter of Andrew and Nellie Lovely
Tracey.
i
Survivors include hei husband.
Arthur Cox of Rockland; two sons,
Wayne Delong of Bath and Gary
Crommett of Rockland; her mother,
Mrs. Nellie Tracy of Rockland;
two brothers, Ray Tracy of Norridgewock and Glenn Tracy of
Rockland'; two sisters, Mrs. Helen
Malone of Pulaski, Tenn., and Mrs.
Gieana McDonald of Rockland, and
several nieces and nephews.
Funeral services were held MonAuburn ! day at 2 p. m. from the First Bapi tist Church in Rockland with Rev. I

tables in two of the operating rooms. Special lights will be used
in two others. The one shown costs about $1,700.
Leavitt commented that when the new section is ready for
use, patients will be transferred from the old hospital and a
thorough remodeling project started there which will bring it to
the standard accomplished in the new section.
Delays in shipments of shine equipment have held up progress
somewnat. Painters are completing their work now and the floors
are being covered. Remaining to be done will be the transfer of
equipment from the old section and the placing in service of new
to make the section a going establishment.
Photos by Cullen
-TASTY TREAT-

Chicken and Spaghetti

WALDOBORO
MRS. RENA CROWELL
Correspondent
Main Street, Waldoboro
Tel. TEmple 2-9251
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Chute are
spending a week in Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenwood Creamer
and George Hahn were in Boothbay
Friday.

Canned foods on the pantry
shelf mean time saved in the
kitchen!
If you’re one of the many home
makers having outside activities
. . hospital auxiliary work,
charity fund drive, or even full
time career . . . you know food
preparation time is often cut to
a minimum. Despite a busy sched
ule, hearty meals must still be
prepared. Let canned convenience
foods help solve your important
problem.
Canned boned chicken and
canned spaghetti in tomato sauce
with cheese are just two of the
many items that should appear
oil a well stocked pantry shelf.
They combine wonderfully for a
flavorful main dish which is
heated top-of-stove and is tableready in less than 20 minutes.
Spaghetti Sicilian is a hit in any
dinner or supper menu. With a
tossed green salad and crisp Ital
ian bread, you can dream you're
in sunny Italy. Then for dessert
tresh fruit and cheese. Coffee.
of course, for the beverage.
SPAGHETTI SICILIAN
* , cup chopped green pepper
1 tablespoon butter or margarine
1 can (’» ounces) boned chicken
or turkey
2 cans (!.'»>, ounces each) spa
ghetti in tomato sauce with
cheese
2 to 3 tablespoons dry red wine
(option,,11

Mr. and Mrs. Elroy Gross were
in Rockland recently.
Mrs. Patricia Dodge of Boothbay
Harbor has employment at the
Dennison Nursing Home.
At the regular meeting of the
Waldoboro Lions Club Wednesday
evening at the Meenahga Grange
Hall, a film of the 195,8 convention
will be shown.
A report will be
Douglas Parent and Roland Genth
ner. Awards will he given to the
winning students of the art contest.
The committee will be William
Thyng, chairman, Lawrence Wes
ton and Armin Hauck.

An autoclave, a small cylindri
cal device for sterilizing surgical
instruments under steam pressure,
was adapted to cook vegetables
tenderly in a matter of seconds
by Stouffer’s Restaurants who in
stalled them in their 22 locations
in six major U. S. cities.
I r\| r\
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Cook green pepper in shorten

ing until tendfi Add chicken, spa
ghetti, and wine, if desired. Heat.
Makes 4 to t; servings
fns

the Silver Hawk

bySTUDEBAKER

ENDS TUESDAY

THORNDIKE HOTEL

KXIXI. 6.36 - 8.30

"THE LAST BLITZKREIG"
Starring VAN JOHNSON

! 1/
V
KNOX

WEDNESDAY
thru TUESDAY

■W N 11 *
AUMT1E
MAME
ROSALIND
RVSSELL
S’«»ai«c

TfCHNlPAAAA*

WEDNESDAY thru SATURDAY
ITAII.Y . EVENING 6.30 - 8.30
COIJMBU PICT. k j

JAMES
SWAKf

Sporting style—
dinner jacket dash

PUBLIC PARTY

ON THE SCREEN I

None other like it in the world. Delightful dual personality. Lithe,

LOANS

TECHNICOLOR*

‘ - EARNER BROS

IN I DAY

’25 to

SHOWS DAILY: 6.00 8 25
2 00-6.00 8.25

SUNDAY: 3 00-5.40-8.20

I'KH'KS:
Evenings A Sunday
Matinee Saturday, tide
Children, all shows, 25c

ENDS TUESDAY - 7.30 P. M.
'THE BRIDGE ON TNE RIVER KWAI'

lean, yet luxurious. Charmingly continental with an American accent.

*1500

Loves to be driven just for the fun of it. Obligingly practical on shop

on your name only

il

SATURDAY:

ping trips. Seats five in the tap of comfort and safety. Ready response

or on other plans

to the twist of a wrist. Torrents of torque at the tap of a toe. Stops with
alacrity, too; targe brakes turn the trick. This is the Silver Hawk. It s

Men and women—married or single, are assured
of prompt, personal service and a convenient
monthly payment plan.

Studebaker's wonderful way to make motoring a sport. It's Studebaker’s

daring design for persons who would rather not run with the crowd.

IN .OCKIANO

359 Main St. 2nd floor

*2360 with "6". Only *2495 with V-8.

Phone: 1720

UTE INSURANCE AT NO ADDITIONAL COST

PUBLIC FINANCE

V.

V

J 1r*n WP'W'O"

'oce/ taxes

and optional extras ptanty /abated on every

cv.

PARK STREET MOTORS, INC.
68 PARK ST.

I

-z A

TEL 700

ROCKLAND

-

MAINE

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
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’AT THE KNOX THEATRE WEDNESDAY THROUGH TUESDAY

USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS

ROCKPORT
MRS. HERBERT CROCKETT
Correspondent
Telephone CEdar 6-3592

INEXPENSIVE - EFFECTIVE
FOR SEILING, BUYING, RENTING, SERVICES
HERE'S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
Advertisements ii. this column not to exceed three lines inserted
once for 50 cents, three times, one dollar. Additional lines 10 cents
for each line, half price each additional time used. Fite small
words to a line.
Special Notice! All “blind ads’’ so called, i. e., advertisements
which require the answers to be sent to The Courier-Gazette office
for handling, cost 25 cents additional.
A name should appear on all classified ads to secure best results.
Those with phone or street numbers only are not advised.
ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
No classified ads will be accepted without the cash and no book*
keeping will be maintained for these ads.
ALL MUST BE PAID FOR
As received except from firms or individuals maintaining regular
accounts with The Courier-Gazette. Count the Words—Five to a
Line.

Mrs. Mary Douglas was honored
at a shower at the Simonton’s Coi
ner Community Hall Wednesday
evening. Those present wet. : Mrs.
Raymond
Grey,
Mis.
Everett
Jameson. Mrs. Waltei Annis, M s.
Darrell Pound, Mis. John Annis,
Mrs. Warren Ulmer. Miss Virginia
Ulmer and Miss Dorothy Uimei.
Refreshments were served.
A group of women who were in
terested in forming a Garden Club
.0 Rockport met Thursday after
noon at the Baptist Church With 27
present. Plans were discussed and
it was voted to chaigi a dollar a
year for dues
Mrs. Russ- Il Up
ham served as temporary chair
man. The nominating committee,
Mis Robert Duke Mrs. Benjamin
Drisko. and Mrs Henry Fidi •: will
present a slate of officers at the
February meeting. Tea was served
by Mrs. Philip Sharp Mrs Thomas
P'-ers and Mrs. Franklin Clough.
David Pound, a student at the
University of Maine, spent the
weekend with his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Darrell Pound, of S.monton's
Coi ner.

State House Report Courier-Gazette Crossword Puzzle
By Floyd T. Nutc

ANSWER ON PAGE FOUR

AUGUSTA
Maine’s 99th Legis
lature crawls into its fourth week
with very little to show on the
credit side as yet.
The Governor’s Budget has been
piesented and to date there has
been recorded in th daily press
Republican reaction to Governor
Clausen’s reaction to the Republi
can reaction to the original Bud
get presented by the Governor.
All of the above expressed senti
ments, needless to say. were un
favorable.
Then- has been some sedate snip
ing by both sides, but not out and
out break between the Governoi
and GOP controlled legislatun is
in sight
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Murder Records
51,
In fact, this past legislative w? ek
59
■ S7
5ft
h is been so dull t'harwe had planned
1951 BUIOK 4 Di. for sale; also.
LADIES. Is extra money need
|
to do a resume of Maine's murder
|
lfe<>
hl
1951 Hudson 4 dr.. 1949 Dodge
l'd? You can become a sucessful
Rosalind Russell and ) ob'n Hughes *n an hJbi
eneiedv M»onence
vtM’s during the past eiight years
ion pickup - 710-15 tires. 1949 Dodge Avon Rep. in your neighborhood
from Warner Bros. “Auntie Maine,’’ coining Wednesday to the Knox
94 t-,6
bb
This effort was stymied, howev? :
6ft
114 ton - SWB. 2 700-17 trucktires, by friendly calls.
Pleasant, dig
(=7
1 750-17 truck tire, home made nified part-time work.
Contact Theatre. Forrest Tucker, Coral Browne and Fred Ciark co-star v.»th
when we found that the annual u
Vi.ss
Russell
in
the
Technirama-Technicolor
production,
based
on
the
tractor. Model A saw rig. several FRANCES FTDES. Bowdoinham,
70
ports of the Attorney General list
72
71
75
truck bodies, used tires, parts, ra Tel. MOhawk 6-29f.9.
12-14 hit Broadway play and the best-selling novel.
ed only cases where convictions
dios. 3 h. p. air cooled motor.
7M
were obtained. Not .a word .about
76
ELEVATOR Girl wanted.
Full
7‘5
C. G. HAYES Xobl. boro, RFD 1 time, permanent work.
Stimpson.
chairman.
Refresh
Apply ini
such
fascinating mysteries
Waldoboro
11'13 person. SBNTER-CRAXE CO.
ments were served by Mrs. Stimp
Brunswick’s Silk Scarf murd< i . noi
son, Mrs. Nancy Benner and Mrs.
BABY'S Screened Crib Spring
11-13
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
VERTICAL (Cont)
HORIZONTAL
Auburn's Danny Woods sex slaying.
Mernie
Gordon
and Mattress for sale, like new $25.
20-Covering of the body
1-Little devil
56 Profound
MISS DORIS HYLER
These records must exist and it
BABY Sitter wanted 6 a. m. to
Also, new portable bar, $15; and 3 p. m. daily except Sunday. Call
23Applauded
4-Student
57-Russian title (pi.)
Correspondent
E. A Starrett, Sons of Union
will b«* our task in the coming
Henilryx bird cage $5 TEL 583- at 46 GRACE STREET after 6 p. m. Telephone CRestwocd 4-2421 office Veterans, will hold a regular
24- Greek goddess of
10-Pol iceman (slang)
59- Brooks
weeks
to
dig
them
out
and
report
W___________ ________
_
11-13
60- Story
the dawn
The meeting of the Johnson So
13- Likewise not
1143] Telephone CRestwood 4-2038 home meeting Wednesday afternoon fol
on them
26-Checks
62-Greek goddess of
14- Historical period
ciety was postponed Wednesday be
LIVE, White Roosters for sale. $1
lowing
a
noon
dinner.
Miss
LaDRESSMAKING at home wanted.
discord
27- Prefix. Apart
15- Before
( lauscn Appointments
cause of the bad weathei
each. KOSTER JAMESON. Waldo Will do altering.
Verne Young will be in charge of
MRS. CARL
28- Absconder
64-Gift
This week will mark the first i 16- WJd (Scot.)
Mrs. Anna Starrett, who has
boro. Call TEmple 2-5824 _ 10-12 SEWALL, 11 Knowlton Street.
Bruce
Crockett,
son
of
Mr.
and
the dinner. At the meeting Mrs.
30- Grassy meadow
meeting of Governor Clausen and 17- Str:ps of dough for 67-C rowned
been
at
Knox
Hospital
for
several!
CAST Iron. One Pipe Furnace for
Mrs.
Harold
Crockett
of
Camden,
11 13
70- Money ‘ Rom. Antiq.) 31- Trips to accomplish
soup
Luella Crockett will install the
the Executive Council at which poli
days for observation following an '
sale. 24 inch. Wood or oil. Used
71Ever
(contr.)
is
staying
with
his
grandpa.'
-nt>.
a mission
19-Tormentors
GOOD
Finnilv
tar
wanted. ill turn while in Rockland last officers for 1959.
1 winters. CECIL BARTER. Cush|72-A highway (abbr.) 33-Range of view
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Crock 'tt, tical appointments will be dis 21- Quiet
RALPH
MILLER,
Warren
High

ing~____ ________
10-12
So far, the Democratic 22- Flat-bottomed boats 73-Evening (poet.)
35-Javelin
week, expected to return to her > The Button Club will meet at while his mother js a patient at cussed.
lands. Mail address ■ Thomaston.
the Masonic Hall in Union Jan. 31
38-Liable
|74-Prefix. Asunder
executive and the Republican Coun 23- Gaze inquiringly
DUNLOP Imported Tires for _
the Camden Community Hospital.
_____
11*13 home Saturday.
with Mrs. Hazel Leach and Miss
40-Ccnsumed
75-Served scantily
cil have gotten along peacefully, , 25-Relieves
sale, for all S)M>rts and Foreign
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wyllie, 1
Jolly
Jokers
met
Thursday
eve

'76-Beam
44- Anger
I would like laundry to do nt my
Cars. EASTERN TIRE SERVICE.
Inez Ripley as hostesses.
Mrs.
but the decisions ovei official gov- 29-lsland (poet.)
who
were
called
home
from
Chi

men's
shirts,
dresses,
45- Femaie poet
INC.. Tel. 1555, Rockland.
9-tl home,
Ariel Leonard will be the speaker. ning at the home of Mis Dorothy , ernment positions will be the acid 32-A flower (pi.)
cago. III., iby the death of Roger
4S-Confuse
VERTICAL
34- Residence (abbr.)
Young in Camden
Those from I test.
NEW Cast Iron Stoves for sale. nurses’ uniforms, curtains. Please
lt is here that politics un
The
Riverview
Class
will
meet
49-Even (contr.)
Teague,
have
returned
to
that
10'12
35- Scoff
Rockport that attend? d Were Mis. laid on the line.
For smelt house, boat, shop. etc. CALL 279-W.____________
Wednesday evening, place to be
51-Mineral springs
1- T avern
36- Stupid person
Helena Kenney. Mrs Mildred Eas
ATTIC Accumulations wanted. city.
While they last. $8.50.
NORTH
There are several methods by
53-On account (abbr.)
2- Cry of a cow
decided. Committee will be Mr.
ton, Mrs. Blanche Wentworth and wh.ch a hostile Council and Gov 37- A vehicle
EASTLAND
TRADING
POST, Glass. China. Books and Furniture.
Mr. and Mrs. Abbott Spear and
3- Methcd of operating 55-A flower
39-Kirid of hat
Thomaston.
8-21 Tel. 1894 or write BETTY SJBISK1. sons Edward and James of New and Mrs. David White and Mr. Miss Marion Upham. Refreshments
57- Dogma
4- Barter
41- Sailor
The were served by the hostess. The ernor can operate. The first, one
8-13 ton Centre, Mass., spent the and Mrs. Charles Berry.
“WOMAN’S Dark Blue Suit and RFD 1. Rockland.
58- Wait upon
5- A white sauce
class has begun a new year with club will meet Monday evening at winch is favored by the hot heads 42- Funct .on
Nylon Blouse for sale. $10. Size
61-Dregs
6- Owns
WILL give good care to tldeily weekend with her father, Forrest,
43- Taste
:n both parties, is to have the
President.
Mrs.
Robert
Beattie;
38-40. Like new. TEL 1267-M
63- Long grata stem
7Allow
the horn, ol Miss Marion Upham.
46- Pints (abbr.)
people on pension or private in Spear.
i Governor attempt to ram through
vice president. Warren Philbrook; Russell Avenue.
12*1? come in licensed home Tel. ROCK
64-Tablet
8Surfaces
47A
vegetable
Mr. and Mrs. A. Dean Lundhis appointments without any give
65- Portuguese coin
treasurer. Mrs.
9- Erect
48- Marsh
LOBSTER Trap Stock foi sale. LAND 518-M.___________________ 5-16 strom returned from the Maine secretary and
Mrs Nana Wentworth and Mrs. and take. The Council then takes
66- Preflx. Thrice
10- A burning light
&O-Appearing as if
Raymond Pinkham. Jr. The men Jennie Simmons are staying with
Contact WM. C. HBMENWAY, Lin
GUNS W ANTED
Medical Center in Portland Satur
67- Feline
its cue and repeatedly refuses to
11- Over (contr.)
gnawed
colnville Beach.
Tel. Camden
Cash for your guns. What have day with their son Mark, who is of the class are working about Mrs. Lila Allard who is ill at he; confirm.
6S-Cirl’s name
12- Foot-like organ
52-D g»t
This is what happened
CEdar 6-3971.
8-19 you?
three nights a week on the class home at Spruce H. ad
DICK SMITH, 650 Main much improved.
69-Turkish governor
18-Defy
54-Vexed
dui ing the first term of Governor
QUALITY Aluminum Windows. Street. Tel. 1253._____________ 156 ?f
rooms at the church as a class
Missionary Society met Wednes Brann and resulted in chaos and a
Mrs. Fred Perkins, Jr., reports
Doors. Awnings and Porch Enclos
day evening at the Baptist Church stab mate in both state and local
GENERAL Repair Work, Car that Fred is still in an oxygen tent project.
ures. G latex Siding. KENNISTON
Mild Lunds Tu\
The
Lady
Lions
will
meet
Wed

to tack a quilt with nine members
BROTHERS. T<1. Rockland 1430- pentering and Asphalt Roofing. Ma at Knox Hospital, but is more
Evidence that a powerful and
nesday evening at 8 o’clock at the present. The society will meet this government operations.
W or CRestwood 4-2686.
76-tf son work, chimneys and founda comfortable, having had a more
Governor Brann worked out the w?*althy group is determined to
home of Mrs. Mary Perry. The Wednesday at the vestry.
tions.
Built new or repaired
"TERRILL CHAIN SAWS for sale.
comfortable night Friday. He is
second method. He finally left to ais< the tax on Maine’s timber-,
Write V. E. NICKLES, Box 493,
nominating committee. Mis. Mary
“
The
Brat
’
’
will
be
presented
at
By Colonel Ralph T. Miller at
Today s BEST < HAIN SAW BUY. or Tel. 379-M.________________ 127-tf not allowed visitors as yet. but
Perry. Mrs. Patricia Picard and the Rockport Town Hail Thursday, the Council their pick of candidates inds earn- to light this week when
Shorty's ("also Station, 725 Main St.,
The Salvation Army
cards from friends will be en
for
major
posts
and
he
retained
a prominent Portland attorney re
Mis. Muriel Pinkham. will pre J inuarv 29.
WANTED: Auto Body Tin. Your joyed.
Tel. 2076, Rockland. We give SAH
1 control over the more numerous vealed to this writer that he had
sent a new slate of officers for
Green Stamps.
4-tf nearest and best spot to sell your
Cub Scouts of Den Seven met minor positions.
The Boys’ Pick Up Club, spon
been approached to act as lobbyist
MORRIS GORDON AND
election. Installation will be Feb. Thursday after school with their
WHY Not Have Comfort, prevent scrap.
WHICH HOUSE I)II> YO( PICK?
sored by Warren Grange, held
Governor Muskie resorted to just for a whacking good retainer.
SON.
Leland
Street
52-tf
11,
when
the
meeting
will
be
at
freezeups. We can install heating
Den
Mother
Mrs.
Anita
Grant,
at
their annual meeting Friday af
plain
horse
trading.
He
made
pack

Everybody likes horses. Some
The
attorney
says
the
group
has
’
system in 1 day.
No down paythe Knox Hotel.
DON'T Discard Your Old or
her Spruce Street home.
James age appointments in which the two
marshaled facts and figures and of my neighbors seem to spend
jnent, as low as $16 monthly start Antique Furniture. Call H. JOHN ternoon after school with Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Pink Hyssong led the flag ceremony and
Officers elected
po .t.ca: parties w. re balanced off - piep.ii'd to spend substantial most of their time and energy
ing March. Our 27th year. We go NEWMAN for restoring and re Doris Jenkins.
ham. Jr., and children Yvonne.
anywhere.
Oil heating systems, finishing. 48 Masonic Street, Tel. were: President. Joel Moore; vice LuAnne and Timmie observed the a story was read. The boys work? el against each other. Thu- in his imount< o! mone\ nclud.ng tele
(and money) trying to figure out
on theii First Aid Kit. The next last posting, h? obtained two Dt moalso coal, wood furnaces.
Write 1106-M.__________________________ 1-tf president. Barry Jenkins; secre
vision tim to prove that the timbirthday of her father, Charles meeting will b? Thursday after
SUPERIOR HEATING CO, 351
ciats foi the Superior Court and the b« i taxes, as low in some cases.: which of several horses is going
tary. Carl Lehto. These boys will
WE BUY Scrap Iron, Metals,
Childs of Hope, with a supper noon.
Sherwood Street, Portland. Tel.
Public Utilities Commission, but as s< ven cents an acre, are hope- to “come in”.
meet again in February, date and
party at their home Thursday eve
SPuce 3-8617.
5*18 Rags and Batteries.
1” reel A. Norwood Women's Re lief y.tided on a Republican chairman
place to be announced. Their aim
iessiy out of date and the rest ol (
MORRIS GORDON and SON
What would the history of our
ning with Mrs. Childs as the Corps met Thursday evening at the1
LOBSTER Trap Stock for sale. Leland Street
tor the late-making body.
Rockland is keep the road sides near their other guest.
Maine - taxpay is i:. suffeiing as l country be without horses? Horses
DONALD KENNISTON, Warren,
home
of
Mrs.
Ellen
Bohndell
and
This las; method is tim< constini
150-tf homes free of litter.
i result
Cub Scouts of Den 1 met Jan. 21 Mi s. Betty Bohndell on Commercial
Tel. ( Restwood 4-2686._______ 3-14
pulled those covered wagons across
ing and exasperating but s< ems to
At Warren Grange Tuesday eve
at 3 o’clock at the home of the St ret with 15 members and one
No Johnson .Man, He
WHITE Comb. Gas and Oil
the plains, and then pulled the
work
out.
best
in
the
long
run.
ning
Jerry
Griffin
and
Mrs.
Grace
REAL ESTATE
Den Mother. Mrs. Mabel Barnard. guest. Mrs. Edna Morris, present.
We note that S nator Muskie’ ploughs that turned the prairies
Range for sale. TEL. 332-M. 155-tf
Waters will serve refreshments.
Rockland Water Company
Mrs. Barnard was assisted by A business meeting was held with
seems to have paid the penalty foi into wheat and com fields.
TRAP STOCK FOR SALE
A 1798 Authentic Cape Cod for , Last Tuesday’s meeting was Home
It is no secret in Augusta that the not hewing to the line laid down by
Largest distributors of trap stock sale, modernized with 5 or 6 acres
Mrs. Vinie Johnson presiding. It
Paul Revere is one of the great
PUC was miffed when the Execu
in the coastal area.
No waiting, about 3 miles from Camden Village. Economics observance with a proSenate L-idvi Lyndon Johnson. On names in our history, but suppose
was reported that Mrs. Lila Ailaiel
SERVICES
tive Council refused to grant $27,500 the vote to curb southern fillifousterlargest supply of oak bows, lathes, Very attractive interior. Bath and gum? presented by Mrs. Lucy
of Spruce Head was ill. Mrs. Sadiehe had walked to Lexington and
etc., on hand, low prices. INDE fireplace.
ALLEN INSURANCE
I-iOOK Inches Smaller in a Spen Grover won the1 mystery prize. The for the hiring of expert state wit ing, he voted for the Northern Concord.
A city and a beach is
PENDENT LOBSTER CO , Rock- AGENCY, David H. Montgomery,
nesses
in
the
Camden
and
Rock
TO LET
cer Foundation for a January spe corps will no et Thursday evening
Democratic L.beials twice and not named “Revere”, but who even
land, Tel. 303._____________ 153-tf Pres.. Tel. CEdar 6-2296.
12-lt
cial.
Call HELGA SWANHOLM. at the horn? of Mrs. Flora Brown i land Water Company rate case.
until hi saw that it was hopeless knows the name of his horse?
BABY parakeets, Cages, Stands,
The Commission had asked foi did he swing to Johnson’s proposal.
TWO Unfurn. 3 Room Apts with St. George Road Thomaston 168-23
RETIREMENT Home lot sale in
on Lawn Avenue in Rockland with
In the sixth chapter of the book
toys for sale. Also, complete line
bath to let; one apt. heated. H&C .if*ei 5.
10 12
' tne money which included funds to
2 family
The result seems to be that he of Revelation, a number of horses
Mrs.
MinnieWall
as
c
.-hostess
If
of bird foods for 'keets, canaries, Camden, with income.
water. Tel THOMASTON 104
rebut
the
Central
Maine
Pow?
r
SANDING
SERVK
’
E
tr.ansp'i: tation
1 . < d< d ph is call Company's rale hike in order to has been assigned to the mediocre are named. Each one is “ a horse
cockatiels, love birds, parrots and near library, park and shopping
11-13
New, and old floors made like
Hot water heat.
$9,509.
finches. FOREST VIEW AVIARIES, center.
i FOUR Room Downstairs Apt. to new. RAYMOND M. RICHARDS. either Mrs. Dorothy Upham or Mrs. obtain the very expensive and tech committet s of Banking. Govern of a different color.’’
SECURITY
REAL
ESTATE
CO,
ment Operations, and Public Works
9 Booker Street, Thomaston, Maine,
There is the red horse of anger,
Dorothy Dietz, across from Village let. bath and basement. Gall at 89A 120 North Main Street, Tel. 901-W. Alice Simonton. After the meeting nicai testimony necessary in these
Mrs. C. A. Swift, prop., Phone 374.
while those who snapped to the and the yellow horse of weakness.
PARK STREET or Tel. 537-K.
6-tf games were played and refresh cases.
Green,
Camden
Tel.
CEdar
6-2117
«4f
Johnson
whip
on
the
first
votes
10*12
or 6-3249
____
12-lt
COPIES made of Important ments Weil* St IVed bv the* hostess.
Utility companies spend thous were assigned only one committee There is the pale horse of indiffer
GOOD USED CARS
, APT. to let, 85 North Main papers, discharge papers, deeds,
ence. and so on down the list.
ands of dollars for such witnesses.
We finance our own cars. No
BICKNELL'S
but a much more important one.
Street, 2 room, bath, range, refrig., birth certificates. While yon wait Mrs. Margaret Gardner. The pro
Think over the possible colors of
In this case, the Commission says
finance or interest charge. MUN
and heater turn. CALL evenings at GIFFORD S.
Muskie knew what he was doing th«* horse you pick, and then ask
61-tf gram observed was Pledge1 of
HOME OF
at
least
$49,000
was
spent.
There
SEY *UTO SALES, 131 North Main
1542-.M2.
7-tf
He has long felt that the Southern yourself, “What color am I back
GENERAL Contracting wanted, Allegiance; Cub
...... ..................
w.......
Scout Promise
street_________________________16-tf
THE WEEK
is no recourse but to fight back with
COZY 3 Rm. Furn. Heated Apt block foundations, chimneys, fire
Democrats’ control over Congress ing?”
Old County Road — Country liv to let. Business or retired couple. places; also, asphalt roofing and Law of the Pack; Sang Scout the same weapons, except that the should be broken.
axr2 LINOLEUEMS for sale, reg
One of the horses mentioned in
Songs;
Reading
of
the
Gettysburg
ular $10.95 f or $6.95.
NORTH ing in the City. Here is a typical Central location.
state
can
never
match
the
huge
TEL. 152-R or general carpentering. P. E. WEB
that chapter is the white horse.
EASTLAND
TRADING
POST. New England home of seven rooms im._____________________________ 6-tf BER. 248 Thomaston Street, Rock Address by Mrs. Barnard
The sums spent by Utilities.
How about that for a choice of
Thomaston.
1-tf and hath with a modern work
2-14 boys worked on invitations for the
The Council turned down the re
FOR RENT at 14 Shaw Avenue: land, Tel. 379-W
planned kitchen, full basement with
color?
rIPE FOR SALE
Blue and Gold Banquet and played quest with the assertion that they
8
rooms,
recently
renovated,
deep
Black and galvanized. All size9. hot water heat, on a 290' lot and lot, nice neighborhood, hot water
Whiteness: Cleanliness of life;
games of co-ordination.
They should, not dip into the Contingent
Nicely
low prices. BICKNELL MFG. CO., has a two car garage.
Purity of motive; High ideals.
made further plans for the next Fund while the Legislature is in
MRS. KENNETH HERRICK
oil
heat,
aluminum
windows.
Lime Street.
1-tf shaded by maples in summer and Adults preferred.
May the white horse be your
Correspondent
DR. C. F.
• pack meeting. They sang, ‘ Good session. Thereupon, the PUC pre
lots of land for children to play
COMB. Gas and Oil Stove for
Telephone CEdar 6-2197
choice?
j Night Cub Scouts'' and left foi pared an emergency bill that will
plus good garden spot. Will GJ or FRENCH_______________________ 7-tf
sale, excellent cond.; also, over30 GAL Gas Water Heater to
•home with a safety reminder. Re- probably be enacted this week.
■tuffed rocker. TEL. 332-M. 123-tf FHA at $10,590.
let.
$1.95 a month.
A. C. Mci freshment.- wa re served. Nathan
CHARLES e. BICKNELL, II
p m. A report of the December
MAGEE Oil Burning Kitchen
Mr. and Mis. Harold Dowling of
LOON COMPANY. Tel. 1510. 115-tf
Real Estate and Insurance
j Gardner, reporter, gave the above
food and gifts sale will be given
Range for sale, Lynn burners, white 88 Summer Street
•Tenants
Harbor
were
Sunday
j
Tel. 1647
CIsEAN Furnished Apts, to let,
report.
ledical Mirror 'guests of Mr. and Mrs. Murray) and several other matters will
tijusn. Excellent condition. Price
Kealtorize Your Listings!
free lights and water, 2 to 4 rooms,
also be discussed. An excellent
reasonable. 26 HOLMES STREET
| Smith.
! LEGAL NOTH 11
10*12 heated and unheated, $7 to $10
WHAT DOCTORS SAY ABOUT
TEL. ROCKLAND
tape recorded was a recent gift
149* tf
week. V. F. STUDLEY, Broadway,
Notice is hereby given t.haA AnThe Pioneer Girls will meet at to the Special Education Class by
1451
Tel. 1234 or 77 Park Street, Tel.
! drew V. Atripa'idi and John J. AU
1 the Baptist Church vestry on the Megunticook Grange and is
Q, “Could you diaeuxs xleeping
i t'iero, d/b/a Napoli's Pizzahouse, in
TEL. THOMASTON
EXCELLENT SELECTION
Tuesday evening at 6.15 p. in.
much appreciated. Following the
xirknexx? Will look for answer
Rockland,
County
of
Knox,
State
ot
,
Living Room Furniture
Maiden Cliff Rebekah Lodged meeting
334
refreshments will be
in
Medical
Mirror."
—
Mrx.
M.
.
Maine,
on
th?
24th
day
of
Novem

MISCELLANEOUS
134-tf
Bedroom Furniture
Business Opportunities
will meet Wednesday evening at served by Mrs. Geneva La aka and
ber, 1958, made application to the
Children's Furniture and Ac i > Cottages, Lots and Dwellings ,.
A. Sleeping sickness (epidemic
7.30 p. m.
A rehearsal will be; Mrs. Shirley Brawn.
Maine State Liquor Commission for
NEW and Used Guns Bought and
cessories
encephalitis) as it occurs in
R. L. RICHARDS' Floor Sanding a restaurant malt liquor license
ITO MAVERICK STREET
held following the meeting.
The Ladies* Circle of the Con
Sold, all odd ammunition. Used
AU Kinds of Bedding
North
America,
is
caused
by
a
furniture bought and sold. Expert Service. 20 years in business. 25 which said application the Munici
Naomi Sewing Circle will meet gregational Church will meet on
Electrical Appliances of every
Franklin
Street,
Rockland,
Ti
l.
952.
brain-damaging
virus
of
which
pal Officers in the City of Rockland
gunsmith.
Repair all makes.
at the home of Mrs. Marion Gray) Wednesday at the Parish House
type
4*12 County of Knox. Maine, refused to
there are at least three varieties
Also, Used TV's.
CHARLEYS
on Tuesday ev.-ning.
Hostesses at 10 a. m.
Modene Paints
—“St. l.ouis” (because it was
Twenty-toor Hour Photo Service. approve; that on Decembei 31, 1958.
AeroM From Golf Coarse
GUN SHOP, Highland Square.
will be Mis Inez Crosby and Mrs.
SEE THEM ALL AT
first recognized there), “Eastern”
t
Route 1, Rockport, Maine, Tel. Ask for it at your local store or at the said Andrew V. Atripaldi and
Average cost of food per person
Golda Hill.
OOOOO+OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO CEdar 6-3955
and “Western.” There is evidence
John J. Alfiero appealed to the
117-tf GIFFORD'S, Rockland. Maine.
JNITED HOME SUPPLY CO.
The Dandylions will meet on amounted to $388 in 1967, com
1-t’ Maim* State Liquor Commission
to indicate that the virus is
WELL!
WELL!
WELL!
9 Main St.
Rockland
HOUSE for sale in Thomaston
Tuesday evening at the home of pared to $318 in 1947. The pur
praying that their appeal be sus
spread by wild birds. Mosquitoes
LITTLE « HOFFSE8
If it is water vou need, write
Tel. 938
300 yards from center of town in
tained and that the license without
pass the virus from bird to bird
Mrs. Peg Kelley for a covered chase of more and higher quality
Building
Contractor,
R.
W.
DRINKWATER.
Well
Drill

141-T-tf
fine neighborhood. Tel. THOMAS
the approval of said Municipal Offi
foods by consumers accounted for
and probably from bird to man
dish
supper.
Tel.
178-11
ing
Contractor.
P.
O.
Box
135.
TON 179.
10’12
and certain large animals. Per
Camden.
Tel. 2768.
Installment 50 High Street, Thomatton, Maine cers be granted.
A regular meeting of the Associ from 15 to 20 per cent of the
Notice
is
hereby
given
that
th.
sons stricken with sleeping sick
plan also available, no down pay Kitchen-Bathroom Tile A Linoleum
ation for Handicapped Children added expenditure, according to a
Maine State Liquor Commission will
Foundations - Chimney,
ment necessary. Member of New
ness have fever, severe headache
by
Stouffer’s
Frosen
will be held in the Mary E. Taylor survey
hold
a
public
hearing
upon
said
ap
Remodeling
and
Houee-Builders
England and National Associations.
and a general feeling of sickness.
Schoo. Wednesda\, Jan. 28. at 7.30 Cooked Foods.
Free Eetlmatee
119-tf peal in the City Council Room of
8-tf
They may be very nauseated and
the City ESuilding in Rockland
out of their head. The delirious
Maine, on Wednesday. January 28.
tssssooosseooeeessoeoo.
eoeeseoooo?
state lasts a few days in most
1959. at 11 o'clock in the forenoon
cases but in some it may drag
United States Eastern Standard i
on for weeks. Science has not
Time at which time and place the
yet found a sure cure for sleep
BIDS WILL BE RECEIVED AT TNE 0FFK1 OF
i evidence whereby these Municipal
ing sickness. Mosquito control
Officers arrived at theii decision
SUPERINTENDENT
OF SCHOOLS, ELM ST„ CAMDEN, Ml.
seems to be the only way to
will be reviewed, and al'l persons'
ON OR BEFORE FEB. 2, 1959
prevent or check outbreaks of
interested who can offer evidence '
(ON A GALLONAGE BASIS>
the disease.
directly related to the proceedings
at the h< aring held December 15. '
Answers do not necessarily reflect
1958. whereby the Municipal Offi-1
the opinion of all doctors. I he diag
cers arrived at the afore stated de
nosis and treatment of disease is
cision may appear and be heard.
the /auction of the patient's per
Daited at Hallowell. Maine, this!
sonal phssician. Questions directed
th rteenth day of January A D
to Science Editors. P.O. Ho\ 396,
Specifications arc available upon request froMB the offlee
1959
Madison Sq. Sta., A.
70, ,\.
ON
CAMDEN
STREET
(U.
S.
ROUTE
1)
ROCKLAND
of the Superintendent of S4*hool», Elm Street School, CaMdes,
MAINE
STATE
One ol the finest homes la Roeklaad. Exeelleat location.
will be incorporated in these col
Maine; Thomaston High School and the Thomaatoa Towa
I JQl’OR COM MISSIOX.
House has extra waiting room and large sound-proof room,
umns when possible.
An Excellent Opportunity For the Right Man.
Office.
By
‘Specially suited lor an ofllee. Price Reduced.
John
J.
Maloney.
Jr.
Financial Assistance Can Bo Arranged.
0 J. GUPTILL, Jl.
Chairman
A
true
copy
Supt
of
Schools
for Thomaston, Maine
FOR DETAILS CALL ROCKLAND 1699

FOR SALE

WANTED

WARREN

Life Lines

CAMDEN

CHARLES SHAW
Plumbing and

Heating

: : Cousens' Realty

j Tel. 1538 or 1625

BID NOTICE

BUSINESS

OPPORTUNITY

TEXACO HAS FOR LEASE

MODERN 2-BAY

For

SERVICE STATION

Painting Thomaston High School

GODDNDW

ELMER C DAVIS, Realtor

SH MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND. MAINE
TELEPHONE 77

10-tf

PHARMACY

AttMt •

OR CEdar 64271
2-tf

600<000000000000000000000000000000<00000<< 19000'

HENRY HESELTON,
Asat Attorney General.
10-tf

Tel. OSdar <-1600
O’d Me
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1
Preston Young of this city, now
1 at Wilson’s Nursing Home. Coopers
Mills, will be 79 years old January
29.
Friends are asked to send
cards.

$ivial Matters

.<

» *<

Knox County Community Con
cert Association will have an offi
cers’ and directors’ meeting, Tues
day evening at the Farnsworth
Museum. William Alexander, the
New York representative, will be
present.

Mrs. Grace M. Burkett was feted
at a surprise birthday party recent
ly at her home on the Old County
Road honoring her 77th birthday,
given by her niece. iMrs. Barbara
Keizer.
She was presented with
gifts and a beautifully decorated
birthday cake. Those present were:
Stephen Condon. Barbara Condon.
Harold Condon and Gloria Keizer.
Mrs. Pearl Huntley is a patient
at Knox Hospital.
Mrs. Lena Richardson, president
of the World War I Auxiliary, en
tertained members at her home on
Saturday evening for a fish chow
der supper.
A most entertaining
social evening was enjoyed with a ,
Veterans'
Auction
and
sound
movies of the American Legion
Convention held in Washington.
D. C. Those attending were: Mr.
and Mrs. Frank MacDonnell. Mr.
and Mrs. Flank Young. Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Smith, Mrs. Hattie
Cole. Mrs. Thora Wadsworh. Mi.
and Mrs. Emery St. Clair. Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Mills. Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Shannon and Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Richardson.
The next reg
ular meeting will be on February
3 at which time an election of offi
cers will be held.

BAKED BEAN

SUPPER
Saturday, Jan. 31
5.30 to 7.00

'KEAG GRANGE HAU.
DANCING 8 to 12

The Odds and Ends Club will
meet Thursday evening in the Con
gregational Church parlors with
Mrs. Aimee Blood. Mrs. Elzada
Barstow and Mrs. Edith Billings as
hostesses. Plans will be made for
the annual birthday supper on Feb
ruary 5.

IMrs. William Butler will be hos
tess to a coffee Friday morning at
10 a. m. at her home on 14 Traverse
Street for the benefit of the Polio
Fund.
Browne Club of the First Bap
tist Church will have a study meet
ing in the church annex Friday.
January 30. at 7.30 p. m

Mrs. Jeannette Small held a com
mittee meeting in her home of
Methebesec Club members who are
participating in the skit entitled.
"Coffee Crisis at the Quimby's" to
be presented at a special Guest Day
meeting on February 6 at 2 o’clock
instead of the usual 2.30 at the
home of Mrs. Small. Present were
Mrs. Earl Perry, president; Mrs.
John Kinney. Mrs. Robert Burns.
Mrs. Furber Teel and Mrs. London
Jackson who served as master of
ceremonies.

Brownie Scout Troop 12 have
been very busy making March of
Dimes posters and earning money
by doing odd jobs at home to
contribute to the March of Dimes.
These attractive posters may be
seen in the window of the former
Leighton's Jewelry Store.
Girls
participating in this project were;
Barbara Bodman. Miriam Cum
mings. Deborah Dunton. Jill Firth,
Joan and Judith Gordon. Roberta
Gordon. Elaine LeBIanc, Glenda
Mason. Jane Russell. Rave Sullivan.
Jamie Dondis. Fayleen Turner.
Cheryl Vinal. Nancy West.. Judith
McNeal. Nancy Townsend, Brenda
Aho, Iris Pease. Cynthia Widd-ecomb, and Linda Lufkin.

Rockland Lady Lions will meet
Wednesday night at the home of
Mrs. Alan Gordon on Shaw Ave
nue for an 8 o'clock meeting. As
sisting hostesses are. Mrs. J. Owen
| Weeks. Mis. Gerald Grant. Mrs.
Mrs. E. C. Moran. Jr., of 73 Sue Nelson and Mrs. William Kos
Beech Street, has returned home ter.
Theodore Andrus of Clark’s
from the Maine Medical Center Flower Shop will demonstrate ways
where she had been a patient.
of make floral arrangements.

Zonta Club of Rockland Area will
meet for its regular dinner meeting
tonight at the Thorndike Hotel at
6 30.
Program Chairman Lillian
Berliawsky will observe Amelia
Earhart Night. Definite plans for
the Antique and Hobby Show to
be presented April 23 at the Com
munity Building will be discussed
and committees announced.
Mrs.
Leah D. Brooks will be general
chairman.
Club '58 met recently at the home
of
Mrs.
Jackie
Thoi bjornson.
Those attending were Mrs. Donna
Huntley. Mrs. Lynda Baudanza.
Miss Josephine Vasso, Miss San
dra Rogers. Miss Aida Venezia and
Miss Judy Beal. After the meeting
refreshments were served by the
hostess assisted by Mrs. Donna
Huntley. The next meeting will be
held on February 3rd at the home
of Miss Sandra Rogers, 64 Crescent
Street, at 7.30.
Terry Brackett, son of Mr. and
Mrs. George Brackett of Grace
Street, celebrated his fourth birth
day on Saturday afternoon by en
tertaining his young friends at h'.s
home. Games were enjoyed with
prizes being awarded to Jerry Mank
and Kris Pease.
Refreshments
featured two birthday cakes clever
ly decorated in the form of a clown
and a merry-go-around.
Invited
guests included: Mrs. Robert Hopp
and children. Bobby. Jean. Penny
and Kelley; Mrs. Peter Surek and
children. Stephen. Bruce and Shan
non; Mrs. Paul Johnson and chil
dren. Carla. Donald and Arnold;
Mrs. Gregory Willett and son Jerry
Mank; Mrs. Lawrence Pease and
daughter Kris; Mrs. Harlan Syl
vester and daughter Brenda; Mis.
John Elliott and children. Linda and
Paul: Skipper Mills and Kimberly
Brackett.
Special guests were
Teriv’s grandmothers, Mis. Ralph
Brackett and Mrs. Philip Edwards,
and his great grandmother, Mrs.
Louis Willett.

Mr and Mrs. Angus Hennigar
of Vinalhaven are observing their
64th wedding anniversary Thurs
Gold was discovered in California
day with an open house from 7 to nine days before Mexico ceded Cali- j
9 at their home.
fornia to the U. S.

All For $1.25 Donation
Benefit South Thomaston
Volunteer Fire Department

MISS JANET STONE BECOMES
MRS. JOHN STEWART GIFFIN AT
LOVELY CHURCH WEDDING
OKR®-*/ ■.

•

Annual Memorial Services were
he'd at Golden Rod Chapter. OES.
Friday evening for Thomas Morris.
Mrs. Alice Kaler. Mrs. Hazel
Mitchell, Mrs. Sy lvia Snowman,
Mrs. Amy Tripp, Miss Lillian Ba
ker. and Past Matron Mrs. Hattie
Davies. Conducting the ceremonies
were: Mrs. Elizabeth Davis. Mrs.
Margaret Simmons. Mrs. Esther
Graves. Mrs. Alice Martin. Mrs.
Grace Tolman. Mrs. Madelyn Ben
ner. Mis. Mildred Achorn. Mrs.
Evelyn Cates. Mrs. Evelyn Mun
sey and Miss Priscilla Riske.
Guests were present from Grace
Chapter of Thomaston. Orient Chap
ter of Union, Forget-Me-Not Chap
ter of South Thomaston, and Star in
the East Chapter of Hamden. Mrs.
Vivian Vinal. Grand Martha, was
a special guest. Invitations were
received to attend Star Point Night
at Marion Chapter in Gardiner on
February 9 and the 50th anniver
sary celebration of Primrose Chap
ter in Belfast on March 14. A re
port of the recent meeting of the
Rockland Masonic Temple Cor
poration was given by Miss Kath
erine Veazie, director of Eastern
Star. A rummage sale was planned
for Saturday. January 31. with
members asked to take rummage
on Friday evening. Following the
meeting. Di. E. R Moss. Worthy
Patron of Grace Chapter, showed
colored slides of various Eastern
Star events.
Refreshments were
served by Miss Veazie. Mis. Ger
trude Boody and Mrs. Evelyn
Cates.
Past Matrons’ and Past
Patrons' Night will be observed at
the next meeting. February 13. with
Mrs. Pauline Hutchinson and Le
land Drinkwater in the East.

'o;

No more
washday blues
for YOU
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Photo by Bachrach

Miss Susanna Armstrong McClary

Photo by Uzzell

Mrs. John Stewart Giffin (Miss Janet Stone)
Evergreen, ferns and pedestal
vases of white snapdragons and
mums decorated the chancel of
the First Universalist Church on
Saturday afternoon at 4 o’clock
for the
impressive candleight
wedding of Miss Janet Stone of
Rockland and Winchendon. Mass.,
to John Stewart Giffin of Camden.
Traditional wedding music was
played by organist. Mrs. John
Dalton
of Damariscotta.
Dr.
William J. Robbins solemnized the
double ring ceremony.
The bride, who was escorted to
the altar by her cousin. Frederick
P. Chick, was lovely in a waltz

Littlefield
will meet
p. m. at
P. Chase

length gown of white velveteen
designed with a portrait neckline
trimmed in seed pearls and a
balloon type skirt. Her fingertip
veil was held in place by a fitted
cap with seed pearl trim and she
carried
a shower bouquet of
eucharist lilies and stephanotis
centered with an orchid.
Mrs. Frederick Hale, sister of
the bridegroom, was her matron
of honor, wearing a waltz length
gown of burgandv velvet with net
overskirt and carrying a matching
bouquet of shattered carnations.
Miss Dorothy Butler of Biddeford,
former classmate of the bride
was a bridesmaid Wearing a pink
peau-de-soie waltz length gown
with pink velvet trim and carry
ing a bouquet of shattered carna
tions.
Frederick Hale of Whitman.
• Mass., brother-in-law of the bride
groom. served as best man while
William
Purdue
and
Sanford
Janow. classmates of the bride
groom at Leicester Junior College,
were ushers.
The bride’s mother chose for
her daughter’s wedding a royal
blue peau-de-soie street length
dress with contrasting accessories
and corsage of pink roses. The
bridegroom’s mother wore a dress
of navy silk with matching acces
sories and corsage of pink roses.
A reception was held immediate
ly following the ceremony in the
church vestry with Miss Carol
Kent circulating the guest book.
Mrs.
Anthony Gustin
finished
cutting and serving the bride's
cake.
Others serving were Mrs.

ENGAGEMENT IS ANNOUNCED
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The Rockland District of the
Maine Diocesan Council of Catholic
Women will hold a quarterly meet
ing on Tuesday evening, February
10, at 8 p. m. in the parish hall of
St. James’ Church in Thomaston,
with the Ladies of St. James’ as
the hostess unit.
An instructive
program on "Safety in the Home"
will be presented by the Health
and Safety Committee of the Busi
ness and Professional Women’s
Club represented by Mis. Barbara
Griffith. Mis. June Champlin* Mrs.
Beatrice Grant and Miss Lucille
Connon. All members are remind
ed to bring or send one article of
baby clothing up to five years for
the annual collection to the Holy
Father’s storehouse.

Y

in your

$.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Annis, ac
companied by Dr. and Mrs. Jay
Furo and son Randy of Philadelphia
are visiting this week with Mr.
Annis’ parents. Dr. and Mrs. Blake
Annis. and Mrs. Annis’ mother.
Mrs. Phyllis Leach.
They will
leave the last of the week for their
home, stopping enroute to visit a
former classmate stationed at Otis
Air Force Base. Osterville. Mass, i

The Ladies’ Aid of the
Mi morial Baptist Church
Wednesday evening at 7
the home of Mrs. Harry
on Brewster Street.

... when you go
ALL ELECTRIC

t 4'’" y-Z <.

A JUNE WEDDING IS PLANNED
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Automatic Home Laundry!

Washday worries and washdav work —are gone forever, when
you go all-electric in vour automatic home laundry.
Clothes, sheets, towels wash and drv quicklv and completely
in vour automatic washer and electric drver.
Your clectru. water heater guarantees plentv of
hot w ater, any time, any day.
It’s easy and fun to lave Better. . . Electrically, with an
automatic home laundry.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew McClary of
Windsor. Vermont, and Osterville.
Mass.. announce the engagement of
their daughter. Miss Susanna Armstrong McClary, to Bayard Webster Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Philip Webster Smith of Boston and
Harts Neck. Tenants Harbor.
Miss McClary is the granddaughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Dickey Armstrong of Pittsburgh.
Penna.. and the late Mr. and Mrs.
Horace Prescott McClary of Windso. . Vt. She attended Milton Academy and was graduated from The
Cambridge School.
She attended
Smith College and is now a student at Boston University.

Deane
Agnes
Kent.

Deshon of Orono. Miss
Kent and Miss Patricia

'Mr.
Smith
attended
Brooks
School, was graduated from Manter Hall, and is now a student at
Boston University.
He served in
the U. S. Army during the Korean
War and is now a member of the
Tennis and Racquet Club of Boston.
He played six years in the
Knox-Lincoln Twilight League for
the St. George* Torpedoes.
Mr. Smith is the grandson of the
late Mr. and Mrs. Philip Lees
Smith of Short Hills. N. J., and
Harts Neck. Tenants Harbor, and
John Dudley Clark of Wilmington,
Del., and the late Mrs. Clark of
Boston.
A June wedding is planned.

BPW To Present
Awards For Work

The couple left by car for a wed
ding trip of unannounced destina
tion, the bride traveling in a
medium blue wool dress with navy
The
Community Achievement
accessories and orchid corsage.
1 Contest sponsored by the Maine
The bride is the daughter of
Federation of Business and Pro
Mrs. Thomas C. Stone of Broad
fessional Women’® Clubs in conway and the late Thomas C. Stone.
She graduated
from Rockland jucction with the Department of
High School and the University Economic
Development.
closed
of Maine in 1957 where she was Dec. 31. Awards will be made in
a member of the Phi Beta Kappa the State to communities in four
and Phi Kappa Phi Sororities. She population groups
showing the
presently teaching English in greatest progress during 1958 in
the Streeter School at Winchendon, developing faverable community
Mass.
attitudes.
Mr. Giffin is the son of Mr. and
Rockland was the first city in
Mrs. Bert L. Giffin of Camden. the state to join the program. Only
He graduated from Camden High by reporting every community
School and served three years in activity can the merits of achieve
the U. S. Marine Corps. He will ment be evaluated by the judges
graduate in June from Leicester of the contest. As an incentive to
Junior College. The couple will report their community activities,
make their home in Winchendon. an award will be given by the
Mass.
Rockland Business and Profession
Out-of-town guests were: Mr. al Women’s Club to the club or
and Mrs. Frederick P. Chick and organization, that in the opinion
daughters. Carolyn and Marianne. of the judges, has done the most
Reading. Mass.;
Miss Roberta for their community in developing
Campbell,
Baldwinville,
Mass.; favorable community
attitudes.
Miss
Pauline Bohn. Jamaican Any club is eligible to join the
Plain. Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. Wil contest by listing their civic pro
liam MacKenzie and daughters jects during the past year and
Joan and Jean, Worcester. Mass.; mailing prior to March 1. to Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Chick. Port Joyce Champlin, chairman, Com
land; Miss Marcia Lindquist. Bos munity Achievement. Program, 2
ton; Theodore Schrenk, Boston; Orange street.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Sanborn.
Blue Chip Awards will be made
Portland, Mrs. Norman Kalloch. by the Department of Economic
Thomaston; Mrs. Anthony Gustin. Development to individuals for
Owls Head; Mrs. Nancy Genthner, outstanding constructive attitudes
Waldoboro; Mrs. Deane Deshon. and loyalty to the community.
Orono; Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Clubs are requested to submit
Lindquist. Falmouth; Mrs. La names of club members for Blue
mont Roberts, West Rockport; Dr. Chip Awards along with their re
and Mrs. Kenneth M. Green, Mrs. port.
Lloyd L. Sykes. Mrs. Fred Jagels.
The
Community Achievement
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Richardson. Award will be presented to the
Mrs. Kenneth Alley. Mrs. Frank winning Rockland Club and Blue
Tirrell, Rev. and Mrs. Melvin H. Chip Awards to individuals at an
Dorr. Jr., Mr. and Mis. Lawrence open meeting to be held March 18
Cake, Parker Laite and Robert at the Farnsworth Museum. The
fiim,
"Gold
Mine
and
Main
Downing, all of Camden.
Street." will be shown by the
Of 6.219 offenses in St. Albans. Central Maine Power Company in
England, in 1958. 1,142 were com the interest of economic develop
mitted by juveniles.
ment.

To Better City

- Drink
Alford Lake Milk

See Your Appliance Dealer

FOR

HEALTH

DELICIOUS FOR YOUNG AND OLD
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WI ALSO CARRY:

U

ALL PURPOSE CREAM
CREAMED COTTAGE CHEESE

u*i

FARM FRESH EGGS AND BUTTER
OWER

a

> >; $■<

Let CMP s Service Specialists keep your
electric appliances in tipMM condition.

Photo by Gifford

Ml»» Karen .McKenney
Mi. and Mrs. William J. Rob- Rockland High School.
bins of Glen Cove announce the
Mr. Smith Is a graduate of Rock, .
,
.
..
land High School and is presently
engagement of her daughter. Karen
..
.
__» • „
serving with the Air Force, being

McKenney, to James A. Smith, son stationed at Lowry Air Force Base
of Mr. and Mrs. Leon Smith of in Denver. Colorado.
Rockland.
No date has been set for the
Miss McKenney is a student at wedding

Our Dairy Is Federally Approved and We Invite
Year Individual Inspection At Al Times.

For Delivery At Your Door Call

Lincolnville 3-4615 or 3-4611
PRODUCED AND PROCESSED VNDER FEDERAL
AND STATE SCPERVISION
11-12

